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Hot Weather
2-piece Suits

MADE TO ORDER

$15.00
Edwin T. Berkinshaw

Merchant Tailor 
348 YONGE STREET.

^ Church Bell for sale, best make"
Jev. R. Perdue, Walkerton.Ont'

TEMPORARY DUTY-£^“»Ji‘s£
temporary duty, city or country. Apply 34 Hazelton 
Avenue. Toronto.

\A/ ANTFn by October 1st, 1910- An assistant 
Tf ni I X-.XJ pTief t unm irried for All Saints’ 

Ch urch, Winnipeg. Salary #900. Apply to Rev. 
F. V. C . Heathcote, All Saints’ Rectory, Winnipeg.

W A WTFIY—Curate for St. Philip’s Parish- 
™^Hamilton, deacon or ÿoung pries1 
with charge of mission district. Apply Rev. C. B. 
Kenrick, 92 Grant Ave., Hamilton, Ontario.

MONUMENTS & TOMBSTONES
-Cleaned and Re-lettered from $1.50up. J. Dennis, 

63 Yorkville Avenue. Toronto. Please drop me a 
Post Card and I will call.

1/ANTFIY-Organist and Choir Master for St. 
f 1 James’ C hurch, Stratford. Duties to
immence about 1st of September. Write stating 
rperience and salary expected to Wardens St. James’ 
hurch, Stratford.

\JJ A NTFD—^rrt^e diocese of Huron an Organ- 
**•"•** I L-L/ i2ing Secretary thoroughly acquain

ted with all cunday School w'>rk, and with experience 
in forming branches of the Anglican Young People’s 
Association. Apply to Bishop of Huron, stating 
salary.

THF DFCTOD—°f a town parish in Eastern 
IIIL~ I\L-v/I l\ ()ntario would be glad to 

learn of a gentlewoman who would be competent to 
take charge of the home of a bank manager, a 
widower, with one child age five. Apply with refer
ences to “ Mgma, ” Canadian Churchman Office 
Toronto.

PLANS and SPECIFICATIONS
\ Clergyman of long experience in Church building 
is prepared to supply plans and specifications for 

:bes, Parsonages, Church Furniture and Decor- 
References ; His Grace 

lops of Ontario, Ottawa, 
Address A. J. Canadian

Churches, Parsonages 
atlons, and Restoration.

IOD,
Algoma and Quebec. 
Churchman. Toronto.

Elliott House, Toronto
Laurence Shea. Prop. 

VERY QUIET aNI) CENTRAL. 
RATES: S2 and $2.50 per day.

!<hurch
8rw’cA
memORIAL • 

• BRASses,

Pritchard Andrews
Cq or Ottawa, limited 

133 SparksS" OTTAWA.

The Old Reliable 
Mei* »ly Foundry, 

WdiUslet
•««A tV fttn hi.

CHURCH. 
CHIME, 
SCHOOL 
* OTHER

toMICHVLItl,
° (West Tro*),N.Y.

;BELLS

Expand tHe CHest|;>-
Men or women can expand the chest 

from 2 to 5 inches bv wearing

REBORN
The Only Effective Shoulder-Brace

HENNESSEYS, 107 Yonge St.
Toronto’s Leading Drug Store.

WHY

Spencer’s Church Organ 
Works, Hamilton.

Church Organ for Sale, Two 
Manuals, Pedals, Fifteen Stops 
Power and Variety, Bargain for 
Cash.

WALTER SPENCER

St. Augustine Wine
Registered Communion Wine 

$1.50 per Gallon. (25c. extra for
container.) $4.50 per doz Qts. (bottled), F.O. B 
here. Direct importer of Foreign Wines and Spirits
Telephone Main 626. /'■

J 0. MOOR. 433 Yoige St.. TORONTO

MEMORIAL
Stainid Glass. WINDOWS
The N. T. LYON GLASS CO. Ltd

141-143 Church St., TORONTO.

The Alexander Engraving Co.
352 Adelaide Street West, • Toronto

Half-tone Engravings, Zinc Etchings, 
Wood Cut», Designing and 
Commercial Photography

Our Cuts Give Satisfaction
Simple! on ippllcation. Phone Main 77

THE

NORTHERN LIFE
Assurance Company 

of Canada

We have positions on our 
field staff for reliable pro
ducers. As several good 
Districts are open, the op
portunity is now. Take 
advantage of it by writing 
to %the Head Office at 
London ....

W. M. Govenlock John Milne,
Secretary. Managing Director?

NOT
mi ' haavtrdo away with you.x heavy vest 

during the warm days and wear 
ne of our slip waistcoats ?

They are light and cool.

Price only $2.50
In ordering please state your breast 

measurement, height, and size of collar.

Harcourt & Son, Limited
103 King St. W., Toronto

DRINK HABIT
THE DRINK HABIT thoroughly cured by the 

Fittz Treatment—nothing better in the world.
Rev. Canon Dixon, 417 King St. E.. has agreed 

10 answer questions—he handled it for years 
Clergymen and doctors all oyer the Dominion order 
or those addicted to drink. Write for particulars 
about a ten days free trial.

titr ctly confidential.
Flttz Cure Co..

P. O. Box 214 Toronto

Established 1864

lye &. SONS
C.lurch Organ Builders,

Tubular Pneumatic Organs, finest 
tone quality, great durability. Address

10 to 16 St. Nicholas St., Tiro ole
4 Stop Church Organ for Sale—one 

Manual full compass Pedal Pipes. 
vVrite for price and terms.

MRS. JOAN BISHOP
Artistic Costuming

The latest and most select novelties la 
Trimmings and All Gowning»

28 COLLEGE Sf. PHONE N. 8187.

Memorial Windows
Scripture subjects skilfully 
treated in richest

English Antique Glass
“Quality” has first place 
with us.

Robert McCausland, Ltd.
141-143 Spadlna Avenue, TORONTO

When writing to or purchasing 
from Advertisers mention “The 
Canadian Churchman.”

Spring Shoes
All the latest and most ex
clusive styles of custom-built 
footwear embodied in our 
footwear for men and women. 
See the Women’s Strap 
Pump and Men’s Two-hole 
Ties — very newest ideas.

PRICES S* to $5.

BLACHFORD
114 YONGE ST.

New Edition
OF

The Famous Sermon
ON

“The Ministerial Office”
. By The

Rev. John Wesley, M.A. 
Published by Mr. Wesley in 
his 87th year, one year before 
his death.

This impressive and instruc
tive Sermon cannot be too 
widely read and distributed. 
Price 3c each. $2 011 per hundred, 
Postage paid.

The Church Book Room
LIMITED

23 Richmond St. W. Toronto

HOTEL CECIL
OTTAWA, ONT.

Walter B. Walby, Prop
Floeet, Most Homelike, and 
Modern Hotel to the City

Special Bates to the Clergy.

The Great 
Increase

in our business last year sug
gests the true state of affairs— 
better quality than ever before. 
Beyond any qut stion

The Karn 
Piano

at its price is the best possible 
piano investment in Canada 
to day and the same can be 
truthfully sa’d of

The Morris Piano
The KARN-MORRIS 

Piano ® Organ Co. Ltd.
Woodstock and Listowel, Ont.

Clergy House of Rest
Cacouna, Que.

The house will be opened for the 
reception of guests on the 1st of July 
—as the accommodation is limited 
early application is requested.

Board 50c. per day.
Apply to

Mrs. Chas. Sharpies
41 Esplanade 

QUEBEC, QUE.

BELLSChurch 
Chime 
Peal

Memorial Bella a Hperleltj. 
IUftu.i.lirn.MiTlb,laraa«,U.04>

D$8D
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“ST. AUGUSTINE”
Registered

in Perfect lnvalids’&ComnunioB Wine.
•' St. Augustine " is a sound pure wine, 

better cannot be obtained.’
Rev. Canon Dann.

Cases 12 Qts. 84.50 : 24 Pts. $5 60 F. O. B 
Brantford.

J. S. HAMILTON & Co. • Brantford
Manfrs. and Pro. “St. Augustine" Wine

Telephone Main 7405

We are equipped to produce 
Printing Matter that will attract 
attention anywhere.

Our prices are inducing and 
should attract the shrewd busi
ness man—try us.

The Monetary Times 
Printing Co., of Canada, 

Limited
62 Church St., Toronto, 
N.-W. Cor. of Court St.

MENEELY BELL CO
TROY. N.V.ano 

177 BROAOWAY.NYCITV

CHURCH AND 
MEMORIAL WINDOWS

STAINCD GLASS 
Designs and estimates submitted

LUXFER PRISM COMPANY
LIMITED

IM King St* Wet^j Toronto

ALEX. MILLARD
Undertaker and Embalmer
359 Yonge Street, TORONTO

Telephone Main 679

CHURCH BRASS WORK of ever) 
description made to order on short 
est notice. Designs furnished and 

satisfaction guaranteed.

KEITH A FITZSIMON8, LIMITED 
111 King Street West, Toronto

I
On Time

all the time. Service as good as 
the ice itself.

Order

Belle Ewart 
Ice

and get full value

Telephone Main 1947

Belle Ewart Ice Co.
37 YONGE STREET.

GOLD MEDAL
FOR

ALE AND PORTER
AWARDED

JOHN LAI3ATT
At St. Louis Exhibition, 1904.

Only Medal for Ale in Canada.

P. BURNS & CO,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

COAL AND WOOD
HEAL OFFICE: 49 King Street East, Toronto

ESTABLISHED 1856. TELEPHONE 181 AND 132

Office and Yard, FRONT SI. near BATHURST. Telephone No. 449 and 2110 
Office and Yard, 1’RINCKSS STREET DOCK. Telephone No. 190

EAGLE AND RAIL LECTERh
Altar Rails, Crosses, Vases, Desks, etc., Candle
sticks, Vesper Lights. A.tmcrial Brasses, Chan
deliers, and Gas Fixtures, Communion Services, 
made or tefinished. Electrical Contractors

CHADWICK BROS.
Show Room Ernst King St. Hamilton

Factory, Oak Avenue, near Barton St. 
Send for Catalogue

DANIEL STONE
UNDERTAKER

82 West Bloor St, Telephone 
North 368

Ordinary milk is generally un
safe, at best it is doubtfully good,

CZZDail* mllk 5 Alu'v‘
safe -pure- fresh.

The Rev. G. j. MacGillivray, M.A., 
Curate of Croydon, Surrey, has offered 
for service with the Archbishop’s Mis
sion to the Assyrian Christians, and 
has been accepted. He wbl leave Eng
land in September and take up work 
in Kurdistan.

1 he Archbishops’ appeal is being 
not only warmly welcomed in Eng
land, but also strong,y supported in 
Canada. For instance, Colonel Sir 
Henry Pcllatt, A.D.C., of Toronto, 
has promised to build a church on 
any site that may be selected.

VVm. Neil son McVickar, Episcopal 
Bishop of Rhode Island, died at his 
summer home at Beverley Cove, June 
28th, after a lingering illness. He 
had been Bishop of Rhode Island 
since 11303. Bishop McVickar was 
born in New York in 1843.

Thy Episcopal Church of the United 
States has made a good beginnin. 
in raising a $5,000.000 fund in ordc 
to provide an annuity for each miri1 
ister . on reaching his sixty-tpurth 
year. This provision is to be of the 
nature of a pension, and will be rated 
according -to the number of years of 
service. The annuity is to average 
$500 and will be given, not. as a 
charity, but in recognition of what is 
due to the aging ministers of Jesus 
Christ.

The

Testimony of Science 
to the Credibility of 
the B00K of Jonah

A VINDICATION OF THE NAR
RATIVE OF HIS ADVEN

TURE WITH THE 
WHALE

By
REV. J. W. BEAUIICNT, 

D.D., M.D.

In Pamphlet Form, 
Price Five Cents.

Canadian " Office
36 Toronto Street, Torcnto, Ont.

WARREN CHURCH ORGAN CO.
WOODSTOCK, ONT.

Have one of the best equipped factories and 
have built some ot the largest organs in Canada 
and the United States
SPECIALTIES 1 Workmanship,, tone 
volume, balance, variety of effect

Over $780.000,000
of Life Insurance win held in force in 
Canada at the close of 1909.

During the year over #10,00 ,txx> was 
paid in death claims.

Thus is seen the wide beneficence of 
Life Insurance.

Take personal account of this vast and 
extending method ot protection. Choose 
a suitable and sufficient Policy. Give 
as cartful thought to the choice as you 
woufd to any other highly important 
investment. One guide is to observe 
how others are choosing. For three 
successive years the public have shown 
that they consider The Great-West Poli
cies the best available- For three suc
cessive years The Great-West Life has 
written the largest l anadiau Business 
of any l ompany.

Ask for information.

THE

Great-West Life
Assurance Company

HEAD OFFICE, - WINNIPEG

LINEN

Recently the annual -ervice was 
held in the little church of St. Gwy- 
fan, Anglesea. The church was 
orig.na ly i % miles from the sea, 
now its churchyard forms a little 
island, surrounded by a strong wall. 
It can be approached at low tide from 
the mainland. The parish has long 
since been supplied with a new church 
some three miles inland. Once a 
year, however, on the festival of its 
patron saint, the ancient church is 
opened for a service of thanksgiving 

I and o mmemoration.
At a meeting of the Hull ruridecanal 

conference on Monday last, the Rev. 
j C. E. Little ( Rural Dean) stated that 
; a dion time ago Mr. Christopher 
| Pickering had asked him to go to see 
j the Archbishop of York, and make the 
offer from Mr. and Mrs. Pickering to„ 
provide at their' own cost a new 
church and1 a new vicarage on the site 
which Mr. Pickering has already pre
sented to the city. The Archbishop 
had written a letter of gratification to 
Mr. Pickering, who had now made 
secure the sum of £8,ooe»^.o be spent 
in carrying out his wishes. Since then 
Mr. Pickering had decided to give a 
further sum of £8,000 for the endow
ment of that church. The church was 
to be a memorial church to the late 
King Edward VIT. and would prob
ably be the first memorial church in 
the country to his late Majesty.

1 No investment that can «l e mac 
will pioduce greater dividends in 
immediate pleasure and future satis
faction than Houst hold Linens for 
the bride, bearing the Catto label.

Aside from its intrinsic value their 
linens have the distinction of repre
senting the perfection of the weaver’s 
art.

The careful and prompt attention 
to Mail Orders is a feature of their 
establishment.

JOHN CATTO & SON
55-61 King Street East, TORONTO

-CHÜR6H-
Altars. Pulpits, Touts,etc. 

•$( nd for Catalog of
Trvx/v \Brass {foods 
Thi Lumbu d Vfa.Co. Limited.
— Chatham, — Out.—

WHITE STAR-DOMINION
CANADIAN. SERVICE

Royal Mail Steamers 
Montreal—Quebec— Liverpool

WEEKLY SAILINGS
R M.S. LAURENTIC R.M.S MEGANTIC 
14,892 tons Triple screw. 14,378 ton» Twin screw 

Largest and most modern eteamera on the St, 
Lawrence route. Latest production of the ship
builder’s art; passenger elevator eerving four decka 
Every detail of comfort and luxury of present day 
travel will be found on these steamer», including 
orchestra. 1 hey proved very attractive last St. 
Lawrence season, owing to their superb accommoda 
tion for First. Second and Third Class passengers. 

MODERATE RATE STEAMERS 
R.M.S. CANADA R MS. DOMINION 

One Clasa Cabin Steamer» ( called Second Class)
On these Steamers passengers receive the beat 

the bteamer affords at a moderate rate, they are very 
largely patronized by those making a trip to the Old 
t- ountry, who wish to secure comfort at a moderate 
expenditure.
^Intending rraveUeraare requested to communicate 
with Local Agents regarding passage on the above 
mentioned Steamers, or to Company’s Offieea,

TORONTO WINNIPEG 
41 King Street Eaat 205 McDennot Ave. 

MONTREAL, 118 Notre Dame Street, West

geel Ailor Church and School Bella. VSem 
— ~ ~ HlUabertOMMoeue Dm C.S. BKI.L CO.

1315

950953
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NOTICE.—Subscription price to subscribers in the City of 
Toronto owing to the cost of delivery, $2.00 per year? ip paid in 
Advance, $1.50.
ADVERTISING RATES PER LINE . . 20 CENTS

Advertising.—The Canadian Churchman is an excellent 
medium for advertising, being by far the most widely circulated 
Church Journal in the Dominion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths.—Notices of Births, Marriages. 
Deaths, etc., two cents a word prepaid.

The Paper for Churchmen.—The Canadian Churchman is 
a Family Paper devoted to the best interests of the Church in 
Canada, and should be in every Church family in the Dominion.

Change of Address.—Subscribers should be careful to name 
not only the Post-Office to which they wish the paper sent, but 
also the one to which it has been sent.

Discontinuances.— If no request to discontinue the paper is 
received, it will be continued. A subscriber desiring to discon
tinue the paper must remit the amount due at the rate of two 
dollars per annum for the time it has been sent.

Receipts.—The label indicates the time to which the subscrip
tion is paid, no written receipt is needed. If one is requested, a 
postage stamp must be sent with the request. It requires three 
Or four weeks to make the change on the label.

Cheques.—On country banks are received at a discoui|tyOt 
fifteen cents.

Postal Notes.—Send all subscriptions by Postal Note.
Correspondents.—All matter for publication of any number 

of the Canadian Churchman, should be in the office not later 
than Friday morning for the following week's issue.
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FRANK WOOTTEN,

Phone Hlaln 44143. Box 34, Toronto.
Offices—Union Block, 36 Toronto Street.

NOTICE—Subscription price to subscribers In the United 
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SINGLE COPIES, 5 CENTS.

Lessons for Sundays and Holy Days.

July io.—Seventh Sunday after Trinity.
Morning- i Chron. 21 ; Acts 15, 30—16, 16.
Evening —1 Chron. 22 ; or 28 to 21 ; Mat. 4, 23—5, 13.

July 17.—Eighth Sunday after Trinity.
Morning—iChron. 29, 9 to 29; Acts 20. to 17.
Evening—2 Chron. 1 ; or 1 Kings 3; Mat. 8, 18.

July 24. — Ninth Sunday after Trinity.
Morning- 1 Kings 10, to 25 ; Acts 24.
Evening—1 Kings 11, to 15; or 11, 26; Mat. 12, 22.

July 25.—St. James, Ap. & Mar. Alth. Cr. 
Morning—2 Kings V, to 16 ; Luke 9, 51 to 57.
Evening - Jeremiah 26, 8 to 16 ; Mat. 13, to 24.

Appropriate Hymns for Seventh and Eighth 
Sundays after Trinity, compiled by Dr. Albert 
Ham, F.R.C.O., organist and director of the choir 
of St. James’ Cathedral, Toronto. The numbers 
are taken from the new Hymn Book, many of 
which may be found in other hymnals.

SEVENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.

Holy Communion : 256, 258, 386, 646. 
Processional : 385, 448, 653, 664.
Offertory : 390, 392, 397, 426.
Children : 433, 703, 707, 710.
General : 5, 22, 392, 404.

EIGHTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.

Holy Communion : 140, 257, 262, 407. 
Processional : 7, 376, 397, 653.
Offertory: 343, 619, 620, 753- 
Children : 392, 462, 711, 731.
General : 38, 560, 654, 752.

THE SEVENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.

The epistle for to-day contains St. Paul’s ap 
peal to believing men tn recognize the change 
brought into life by Jesus Christ. Formerly they 
were servants to uncleanness, to sin; but now 
they are God’s servants. Who among us does not 
appreciate the contrast between slavery and ser
vice ? The former is our condition outside the 
Kingdom; the latter is our state when we fulfil 
the conditions of entering the Kingdom, and be
come the children of God. God in Christ Jesus 
has redeemed us from slavery and called us to 
service. And the blessing involved in that re
demption, in the answered^ call, is easily seen 
when we cast our eyes upon the lands where the

Cross of Christ has not been raised. St. Paul 
would teach us that the mission of Jesus Christ ’ 

was essentially a redemptive one. We cannot 
think of Jesus as a social reformer or an ethical 
leader, apart from His office as Redeemer. The 
social order can be reformed, the example gjiven, 
only in the destruction of the authority and power 
of evil. This Jesus did in His life and death. His 
Resurrection and Ascension, the coming^ of the 
Holy Ghost, are at once the proclamation and 
proof of the eternal defeat of sin. Now in the 
present instance St. Paul sets before us a special 
aspect of sin, viz. : “Failure to hit a mark.” Sin 
is the failure of man to attain unto the .Divine 
standard. -tj^esus revealed that standard and its 
expression in the active principle, love. And the 
spfead of Jesus’ Kingdom means the increasing ap
preciation of that standard. Therefore, we must 
pray, “Thy Kingdom come,” and mean by our 
prayer that men may strive to attain unto and 
hold the Divine standard of thought and life. 
The sinner fails to hit the mark because he is a 
slave. And in his slavery to sin, his will power 
is annihilated. On the other hand, the effect of 
redemption is that a man serves God in perfect 
freedom. For the service of God develops and 
strengthens the will power. “The truth shall 
make you free,” says the Master. Truth is pro
gressive, educative, uplifting, ennobling, liberat
ing, by the development of the highest, the 
divinest, in us. Sin unqualifies a man for the 
fulfilment of the very duties expected of him. For 
example, the drunkard is not free to support his 
family, the State, or the Church. But the servant 
of God is free to do these things, and is blessed 
in his freedom. The fruit of the sinner is hate;
that of the servant of God is love. Which is the
more profitable to the community ? Which is the
more enduring? “I myself have seen the un
godly in great power, and flourishing like a green 
bay-tree. I went by, and lo, he was gone ; I 
sought him, but his place could nowhere be 
found.” Thus the Psalmist. St. Paul says ; “The 
wages of sin is death,”—death, the removal of the 
opportunity of doing evil, of sowing seeds of dis
cord. The fruit of the servant of God is love. 
And love is holiness. And the end of a saintly life 
on earth is the beginning of an eternity of power 
and opportunity. When God calls us to th^ 
higher life, He admits us into a larger world, a 
wider opportunity of doing godlike things. The 
true, the beautiful, live on for ever. Our ap
preciation of them increases. The application of 
virtues widens. The love of parents, wife, child
ren, widens into a love .which is universal. And 
the deepening of appreciation, the widening of 
application, are the marks of eternity. That 
eternity is ours in Christ Jesus. Therefore, let 
us make much of our life in Him.

Church Returns.
Onez.serious and vexatious way in which the 

affairs of the Church are mismanaged is the per
sistent neglect to send in to the Synod offices the 
returns called for by Svnod legislation. This 
neglect proves that, except where there has been 
illness or other extraordinary preventing ob
stacles, there is a serious lack somewhere of 
ordinary business habits, or a deliberate inten
tion to ignore the wiH of, the Synods ; to prevent 
the respective Bishops from presenting full and 
accurate Statements, with the consequent result 
of most unsatisfactory incompleteness in Reports 
and consequent detriment to the general progress 
of the Church. It is not hard to make excuse for 
nefglect of a known duty. But performance is bet
ter far than excuse. There is an old French pro
verb which says : “He who excuses, accuses him-

self. If one, whose duty it is to make a return, 
has not had the advantage of business trainings 
let him remember that in his parish he should" 
cultivate lay help. And if he seek it he is bound 
to find it, and it will be readily and heartily 
given. There are many forms in which lay help 
can be given for the advantage of the Church 
that are unwisely and unprofitably neglected, and 
this is one of them. There are many 
bankers, merchants, accountants or clerks who* 
would gladly lend the parson a hand now and 
then with his accounts and returns, if he would 
only have the brotherly kindness to ask them to 
<Jo it. No good Churchman would feel that he 
was conferring an obligation in doing so.

•t
Holiday Mistakes.

Some people have reason to regret their holiday 
season through inattention to some of the simple 
rules which govern health. No one should with
out previous preparation undertake severe 
physical exercise. This applies especially to 
those who are accustomed to' sedentary lives. «- 
Then again, those who lead a simple daily routine 
and are in the habit of taking frugal meals should 
exercise habitual prudence at hotel tables where 
their appetites may tempt them to luxurious eat
ing, at the expense of digestive trouble later on.
A true holiday means a change of air and scene ; 
rest of body as well as of mind ; and moderation ^ 
in eating, drinking, and all other habits that 
affect both mind and body. The complete change 
of life and surroundings, and the spirit of good 
fellowship engendered by holiday habits and as- ' 
sociations have a tendency to lead one occasion
ally to act in a careless or reckless manner. This 
should be guarded against. In not a few in
stances, health has been injured and even life lost 
through lack of proper caution and due restraint.
A long walk, or active exertion in any form, 
should not be begun immediately after a meal.
One of the indispensable adjuncts of a happy, 
healthy holiday is, sound common sense and its 
inevitable outcome, moderation in all thihgs.

•t
Latin Epigram.

A recent “Spectator” contained a Latin 
epigram on the late King, which a correspondent 
has thus rendered into English: —
Peacemaker King—peace hath he left and found, 
Whom with eternal peace the King of kings hath 

crowned.
«

Education Problems.
A writer in a recent English journal touches 

upon educational difficulties that" have a familiar 
sound,—the need of training in matters which are 
beyond the scope of examination papers; an over
loaded curriculum, resulting too often in “smat
tering;” the tendency to despise occupations in
volving physical work ; the desire for “an easy 
life,” leading to the “multiplication of clerks—al
ways a drug in the market.” Then, it is asked, 
how far can some form of apprenticeship be re
vived ? \Jhe I.ondon County Council has, it 
seems, initiated a scheme whereby certain trade 
schools have been opened for the children of the 
poor. In addition to free training for two years, a 
scholarship will carry a maintenance grant of 
£\o for the first year, and £15 for the second. 
Full co-operation of parents and employers is, 
however, so far, too often lacking. Similarly, 
“The National Institution of Apprenticeship” 
aims at apprenticing “children of the working 
classes to good trades, and thus providing for 
their efficient training, while receiving regular 
employment and wages, and raising the standard
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o: the coining: race of mechanics. As among 
ourselves, employers will welcome trained work- 
tis. and these schools may hoi>e—Iu_piovc their 
value by results. "Kquality of opportunity" is 
not, surely, uniformity of training, rather the de
veloping the best that is in a pupil, be it brain or 
muscle. The writer points out that “the efficiency 
Of a school"will be found to increase exactly in the 
ratio of its direct adaptation to the circumstances 
of the-ehildren it receives, and recalls Pcstalozzi s 
dictum : “The ultimate end of education is not 
perfection in the accomplishments of the school, 
but fitness for life.”

X -

The Church and The People.
In Mr. Gladstone’s recently published work : 

“Correspondence on Church and Religion, in a 
letter written to the Rev. Stephen Gladstone, the 
great Liberal Statesman said : that the Church 
of England “is the only religious body that has 
hope” or chance-of dealing with the masses.” 
This view finds striking confirmation in the Rev. 
(^jnon A. \V. Jephson’s late work, entitled, “My 
work in London," in which the learned Canon, 
xflio it may be said, is Liberal and Progressive 
in politics, and has ever been on good terms with 
Nonconformity, has this to say : “In the crowded 
parts of Central London. the only permanent re
ligious influence is that of the Church, and the 
chapels which are still left are only kept going by 
the support of members who live in the outskirts 
of the city. You can watch the members arriving 
by ’bus and tram outside any popular chapel. 
These chapels hardly touch the residents of the 
immediate neighbourhood. As a matter of fact, 
the whole of Central London is peppered with the 
sites of disused and abandoned chapels. Once 
they flourished, when the conditions of life were 
not so hard ; now they have moved off into 
pleasanter surroundings.”

X
“Teach Purity!”

Says the Bishop of Vermont, in clear and 
vigourous language, that cannot be too widely 
spread or too strongly emphasized. “Lei 
mothers, to whom the duty naturally belongs, tell 
their girls ivhat they ought to know about them
selves, physiological facts, that show the dignity 
of the body and the sacredness of its functions, 
and not leave them to pick up knowledge through 
evil curiosity, or from bad companions, or from 
bitter experience. Teach purity—not impurity. It 
is quite possible to know too much of evil. There 
is no need to be familiarized with sin—with what 
is profane or dishonest, or cruel, or unclean. This 
is the rule I constantly recommend, not to do or 
allow, to read or listen to, to say or let your mind 
dwell upon, that which you would be ashamed of 
one whom you love and respect knowing that you 
were doing or “saying, or reading or thinking 
about. Be steadfast, hold secure by this true 
modesty, and let this be your protection. Teach 
purity, the reverent regard for ourselves, the 
right uses of the body, and so guq^d against im
purity. Purity of heart, remember, is an innei^ 
temper and disposition, like poverty of spirit. 
But none can have a pure heart, who does not pre
serve the body in temperance, soberness, and 
chastity. And if we would preserve the inner 
citadel we must guard the outposts. The senses 
are the avenues to the heart.” How far ahead the"" 
Gipsy mother is in this grave matter of the Chris
tian mother George Barrow shows. The Gipsy 
mother teaches her daughter to shun impurity as 
she would shun death. So well are Gipsy girls 
taught to abhor the foul disgrace of impurity, 
that Gipsy Smith can fearlessly challenge his vast 
audiences, the world over, to deny that Gipsy 
girls and women are free from this vile stain. It 
is time that Christian mothers put their mis
guided modesty aside in this regard and wake up 
to their awful responsibility. The Samaritan put
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the Hebrew priest and Levite to shame in our 
Lord's day. Is not the Gipsy mother putting the 
Christian mother to shame in our day ?

r„
Ober-Ammergau.

Of unfailing interest to Christian people is the 
Passion Play, reproduced at stated seasons in 
this quaint Bavarian village. 1 hough this re
markable play is said to have had its origin in a 
vow made by the yijla-gcrs after an outbreak of 
the plague amongst them in the year 1663, time 
has only widened the circle of visitors to its 
solemn and impressive performance. The words 
of the play- performed in 1664 have been found by 
students to resemble those of a play used in the 
fifteenth century, and the music was composed ih 
the vear 1820. The performers deem themselves 
charged with a religious duty, and they engage 
in devout worship both before ancTïfter each per
formance. The late Archdeacon I* arrar was 
deeplv impressed by what he saw and heard at 
Ober-Ammergau. He referred to the deep re
ligious feeling of the villagers and said that dur 
ing his visit to them he “did not hear one evil 
word, or see one unseemly sight, or find the 
slightest trace of intemperance.” It is evident 
that the villagers earnestly try to live up to the 
advice of one of their most revered pastors r “Let 
us so live that xve may have nothing to fear from 
the all-searching eye of God, and the scrutinizing 
gaze of our fellow men.”

K
Family Life For Boys.

There are few, if any, more experienced, 
thoughtful, and independent observers of present- 
day manners than Sir James Crichton Browne, 
and what he said recently on - boy life deserves 
careful thought by all parents, not only in Eng
land, but in the rest of the Empire. As a part of 
education, he said, family life was of far greater 
consequence than schooling. One could not but 
contemplate with apprehension the yearly growth 
of public institutions for poor and destitute 
children. Of parental responsibility the poor 
were too ready to be relieved, while the rich 
were too ready to shirk it. The way in which 
little boys were sent off at seven or eight years of 
age to preparatory schools, and after that only 
knew' their homes in the holidays, if even then, 
was to be regretted alike on educational and 
moral grounds. Incalculable was the benefit that 
boys derived from associating with their mothers 
and sisters, and from listening to the conversa
tion of their elders. The one topic of boys at pre
paratory and Public schools at table was the 
games in which they were interested. Could this 
sort of thing, plus a classical curriculum, for 
which so many young minds were unfitted, and 
which was itself unfitted to the wants of the age, 
be said to amount to a liberal education?

K

Home Economics Association.
This decade will probably be known in history 

as the one in which education was revolutionized 
and “conferenced” to coin a word. The world is 
alive to the importance of vocational training, to 
educate boys and girls to utilize the experiments 
of all predecessors -so they may do in the best 
possible way whatever is to be their life work. 
New schools and courses in agriculture of all 
grades are being provided for boys, and some 
for girls. Trade schools multiply. & Most often 
is training offered to girfs for home life and work. 
Even these systems are specialized and are divid
ed into sections at conferences. One has just 
been held at the lovely Lake Placid Club, in the 
Adirondacks, of the American Home Economics 
Association, discussing the result of experiments. 
This conference was neither for teachers of home 
economics nor for housewives, but the administra
tion of large households, colleges, hotels, 
r"

asylums, homes, and other institutions, besides 
tlie thousands of resorts and hotels which offer 
a large held and liberal salaries to those of 
marked ability in managing the larger problems 

' which the demands of modern life make each 
- year more complicated. 1 his conference is to be 

followed up at the meeting of the National Educa
tion Association at Boston.

r

" Self-examination.
\\e have had a plethora of Conferences, Synods, 

assemblies, and clerical meetings of all kinds, 
but there is one set of meetings, which, as we 
learn from a New York exchange, have been, and 
are still, in progress. It has been, it writes, the 
custom of the Roman Catholic Church for many 
years “to have its priests leave their parishes for 
a while during the summer season to make a per
sonal examination of their conduct in the pre
vious year. This is in conformity with the prin
ciple that the minister of the Gospel must, like his 
parishioners, subject himself to meditating on the 
ends for which he was put into the world. In the 
eatlv days the custom was not obligatory, but 
many Popes having urged the necessity of a re
treat for priests. Bishops in latter years have set 
aside certain days during which parish priests 
and their assistants are obliged to make this self- 
examination which' is usually conducted in the 
diocesan seminary or in the cathedral churches 
under the personal supervision of the Bishop. In 
the archdiocese of New York the latter part of 
June and the first weeks of July are set aside for 
this purpose. During the first week all the rec
tors will make the exercises, and the remaining 
two weeks will be given to their assistants. The 
retreat will be preached this year by one of the 
Jesuit fathers. During these retreats the priests 
are not permitted, except for grave reasons, to 
have any communication with the outside world. 
Thëy observe a 'common rule, rising early to 
recite the office in the chapel which is followed by 
a short meditation delivered by the preachef: ..

X

Divorce.
Bishop Winnington-lngram has been speaking 

w'ith characteristic candour, clearness, and cour
age, to his diocese on the above subject. In part, 
Ilis Lordship said that : “On tne marriage ques
tion alone the law of the State and the rule of the 
Church are on certain points diametrically op
posed to one another. Everyone here knows 
how hard we have tried to stem the tide of 
divorce in this diocese. Never with my approval 
has the Marriage Service been used again over 
any, whether the innocent or the guilty party, in 
a divorce suit. This has been intended in no 
spirit of harshness, but with the id%a that when 
once you part with the principle of the indis
solubility of marriage, you part with the only 
principle which will really safeguard the home. 
We have the deepest sympathy with any who have 
married either a bad woman or a bad man, just 
as we have with those whose wives or husbands 
are in an asylum, and, of course, legal separation 
must always be allowed in justice to the wronged 
partner ; but it is the.re-marriage which upsets the 
principle, and the state of affairs which has 
grown up on the other side of the Atlantic in con
sequence of the abandonment of this one safe
guarding principle excites the alarm not only of 
Churchmen, but of leading statesmen. Ex-Presi
dent Roosevelt, whose visit to this country we all 
welcome, while we regret it has been overshadow
ed by our great national loss, ha$ said him
self . The census of easy divorce is fairly ap
palling. Easy divorce is a bane to any nation, ft 
is a curse to society, and a menace to the home ; 
an incitement to married unhappiness, an evil 
thing for men, and a still more hideous evil for 
women.* *’
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KING’S COLLEGE, WINDSOR, N.S.

We have received the calendar of the University 
of King’s College, Windsor, and note with much 
pleasure the evidences of its steady advance in 
prosperity and efficiency. The calendar contains 
a list of graduates and students since the founda
tion, a period of nearly a century and a quarter. 
It is interesting to find in this record the names 
of nearly all the old historic families in the 
Maritime Provinces, in the early dayS, which en
ables one to form some idea of the influence 
exercised by the College on the public life of 
Eastern Canada, and to a certain extent of the 
whole of “old Canada.” The well-known 
Uniacke family, which for the first century of its 
existence supplied Nova Scotia with a very large 
proportion of its public men, and several very 
prominent clergymen, has sent no less than 
seventeen of its members to King’s ; the Almon 
family, of Halifax, variously distinguished in the 
Church politics, medicine, and the law, has 
thirteen representatives ; the Arnold’s of New 
Brunswick, a distinguished Loyalist family, 
seven ; the Gilpins, a name still to conjure with 
in Nova Scotia, six ; the Haliburtons, including 
the well and fondly remembered “Sam Slick,” 
nine; the Inglis, six ; the Maynards, six; the 
Ritchies, four; the Ruggles, eight ; the Shreves, 
five ; the Bullocks, five, etc. Almost every family 
of note is represented. The faculty of the Uni
versity consists of nine resident professors and 
several non resident lecturers. In connection 
with the college, there is a law school, at St. 
John, N.B., of which Dr. Silas Alward, K.C., is 
the Dean. The four courses at present are 
Arts, Science, Divinity, and Law. The regular 
course is now four years, the college closing the 
second week in May, and opening the third week 
in September. There are four lecturers in 
Divinity—Hebrew is now included in the course. 
There are seven Divinity scholarships of the 
annual value of $100, and a number of exhibi
tions and prizes. Among the societies in connec
tion with the college is the Society oj the Alumni, 
founded in 1847 ; the Alexandra Society, formerly 
known as the “King’s College Woman’s 
Auxiliary,” the “Friends of King’s,” the Stu
dents’ Missionary Society, the Haliburton (incor
porated) King’s College Amateur Athletic Asso
ciation. The general charge to resident students 
is $ 1 50 for board, room, attendance and examina
tion. Each student has a bed-room to himself. 
A sitting-room is attached to every two bed
rooms, and is shared in common by two and 
sometimes three students. The building is now 
heated with hot water, and is lighted with 
electricity. The residential system is strictly 
maintained, and the students live and take their 
meals in common, and discipline is maintained in 
regard to attendance at chapel, the keeping of 
hours, etc. The total annual charges may be 
estimated at about $200. King’s College is 
affiliated with the Universities of Oxford, Cam
bridge, and Dublin. The Rhodes’ Scholarship 
will be open again in 1916. The total number 
of students last May was fifty. Applications 
have, we understand, been received from over 
fifteen prospective students, and more are ex
pected. The appointment of Rev. Canon Powell 
as president, has been exceedingly well received 
in Nova Scotia and the Maritime Provinces, and a 
feeling of strong hopefulness is now everywhere 
manifest. A new endowment fund is now being 
raised, thanks to the unselfish labours of Mr. H. 
L. Jones, of Weymouth, who is giving his ser
vices gratuitously. About $ 10,000 has already 
been raised, every dollar of which has been 
placed to capital account. Ten years ago the 
prospects of this venerable seat of learning were 
gloomy in the extreme. A movement favoured by 
the then Bishop, nearly all the dignitaries of the 
Church, and many prominent laymen, for its
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amalgamation with Dalhousie, Halifax, and its 
removal from Windsor was in full swing, and was 
only averted by the determined opposition of a 
handful of churchmen who obtained a year’s 
breathing space to appeal to the Church people 
of the Maritime Provinces. During the year 
public opinion on the subject was organized by 

«the Rev. S. W’eston Jones, with the result that a 
Board of Governors was elected with an over
whelming majority in favour of maintaining the 
college on its ancient foundation. Since then, in 
spite of some serious set-backs and discourage
ments, the misunderstanding with President 
Hannah, and the untimely death of Dr. Boulden, 
the history of King’s College has been one of 
steady progress, the students have doubled, many 
improvements in its administration have been in
troduced, and the curriculum has been greatly 
strengthened. With the appointment of the new 
president this forward movement will, we are as
sure^, gain new inspiration and momentum, and 
King’s will finally come into her own. The Col
legiate School, we may add, reports one of the 
most prosperous years in its history, and the 
same may be said of the School for Girls. There 
is a fine tone about the life at King’s, and to its 
environment and traditions, that would be hard 
to match on the continent, and to be a “Kings- 
man” invests anyone with a certain distinction 
in Eastern Canada which is recognized outside 
the limits of our own communion. Wherever they 
go, the graduates of the old University give an 
excellent account of themselves. Ontario Church
men will readily admit the debt they owe to 
King’s, and for the many able and useful clergy
men trained within her historic walls, and wish 
her many years of increased efficiency and useful
ness.

it it et

MR. ROOSEVELT.

Mr. Roosevelt is indeed a many-sided man. It 
would be difficult to say what pans in the drama of 
public and private life he has not played. A 
soldier, a statesman, a diplomatist- and author, a 
naturalist, a preacher, a hunter, a journalist, and 
a parent, he presents the very unusual and almost 
unique spectacle of strong versatility. “Weak 
versatility,” says Charles Reade, “is the curse of 
shallow minds.” In Mr. Roosevelt’s case, how
ever, this saying finds no fulfilment. Versatile to 
a bewildering extent, he is certainly anything but 
weak, and whatever he ha? undertaken, from the 
shooting of big game to his pronouncements on 
“high politics,” he has “made good,” and has 
commanded respectful, if not always sympathetic, 
attention, with the result that he is to-day the 
most interesting, and possibly in a sense, the 
most influential personality in the civilized world. 
He has become the chartered censor of the na
tions. The most outspoken of men, utterly and
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sublimely tactless, and apparently devoid of all 
regard for the conventional amenities he leaves 
behind him, wherever he has made any public de
liverance, the kindliest feelings. In all the com
ments of the British aod European press upon his 
utterances it is almost impossible to discover the 
faintest tinge of bitterness. He has spoken his 
mind freely, fearlessly, ,and sometimes almost 
harshly, without, so far as we can see, wounding 
any national or personal susceptibilities, or irt- 
any degree diminishing the strong regard and 
admiration with which he has hitherto been re
garded by many and varied nations and peoples. 
Rather, on the whole, has his popularity been en
hanced. The old world has liked him better on 
closer acquaintance, and the only perceptibly 
jarring notes, in the world-wide acclamatiortS that 
have greeted his doings and sayings during his 
memorable tour, have been sundry comments of 
his own countrymen and political opponents, ^.s 
might naturally be expected, Mr. Roosevelt’s re
ception in England was especially cordial, though, 
of course, sadly dampened by the great national 
bereavement. His remarks on our administration 
in Egypt, we are glad to notice, were generally 
well received. They may have lacked what some 
would call “delicacy,” bqt this is something from 
which Mr. Roosevelt, by universal consent, has 
long since been absolved. We expect him on all 
occasions to “talk business,” and to “say 
things.” This constitutes his especial charm and 
worth. In this respect he is a privileged in
dividual, and we no more resent his candour than 
we do the plain speaking of the physician whom 
we have called in to diagnose our case. It is his 
business to speak his mind, and we would be far 
more likely to resent “tactfulness” and “delicacy’* 
on his part than even the brusquest and most 
offensive outspokenness. What is it, it may be 
asked, that constitutes Mr. Roosevelt’s unique 
charm and power ? He certainly cannot be called 
a genius, or even the possessor of exceptional 
talents, unless his aptitude for creditably fi’ling 
many roles may be so designated. But he is 
certainly not a man of profound intellectual gifts. 
He is not a Gladstone, or a Bismark. He is 
something less and something more. He is the 
idealized Average Man. Sub’imely and singularly 
great in no one thing, he is “good” at every 
thing, and therefore, by virtue of this exceptional 
and practically unique “all roundness,” he is 
great in a sense peculiarly Rooscveltian. Few 
men can do more than one thing really weU. The 
genius in the accepted sense, while probably 
possessing the capacity to shine at anything to 
which he gives his mind, has neither the temper 
nor the endurance nor the elasticity to devote 
himself to more than one particular line, and 
then your genius is generally a fastidious kind of 
an individual who has a horror of second-rate" 
work of any kind. Mr. Roosevelt is not troubled 
in this way. He sees something to be done, and 
he goes to work and does it. He has something 
to say and he says it. Other men there are who 
might do and say the same thing as well or even 
better, but none apparently who could strike as 
high an all round average, or, and this is the real 
point, who have the strength of personality to 
face the risk of “making fools of themselves.” 
And so in this case, as in every other of personal 
distinction and influence, in the la'st analysis, it 
is a question of individual force of character. 
Mr. Roosevelt is strong, influential, great by 
reason of his immense moral courage. And this, 
coupled with excellent abilities, a fine physique; 
a moral character above reproach or suspicion, 
a certain engaging simplicity of character, 
eminently American, and fearless consistency, 
has made him what he is, and has enabled him, 
while disregarding and systematically violating 
all the accepted canqns of greatness, to become a 
truly great man. Mr. Roosevelt belongs to the 
race, as a, whole, and he is to-day a great and in-
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creasing force for all that makes for the higher 
interests of mankind in Church,VState, and 
family. May he long be with us.

FROM WEEK TO WEEK.

Spectator's Comments and Notes of Public 
Interest.

One would think that the fate of the race de
pended upon the prize fight that has ÿust' taken 
glace. For weeks the newspapers have seen giv
ing daily reports of the proceedings at the train
ing quarters of the two principals, their fishing 
excursions, rope skipping, measurements, and 
their more or less inane remarks upon various 
topics. Yesterday we couldn't hear enough about 
who could run the fastest, to-day the public /has 
been all agog to knpw who could punch the hard
est, and to-morrow the same public will turn its 
attention to some other feature of human endur
ance which means nothing in the true power and 
uplift of the race. There is, of course, no harm 
in experiencing an interest in the physical side of 
our nature. It is better to be strong than weak, 
better to have a steady nerve than an unsteady 
one, better to be able to do much work than lit
tle.—provided our strength and nerve have not 
been bought at the cost of something more de
sirable. We instinctively feel that that as
semblage of human physical development in and 
around the “ring” at Reno lacked something for 
which no physical prowess could compensate. It 
is the lack of balance the public seems to suffer 
from. People get carried away by fads and 
fancies, and do not stop to analyze the situation 
and see what fools they make of themselves. The 
so-called “battle” that has just taken place has 
been thrust before us in every conceivable form 
until those who do not care for these sort of 
things are almost forced to take an interest in 
them. We eventually awaken to the fact that the 
foundation of all this excitement is a commercial 
one. Two men consent to belabour one another 
until one is retired, for the consideration of a 
comfortable fortune 1

A few days ago we Ye ad a book of reminiscences 
by Mr. John D. Rockefeller, the famous financier 
and founder of the Standard Oil Company. From 
it one gathers quite à different impression of the 
man from that that has usually been given to the 
public. I here is no trace of the heartless, com
mercial brigand which has been so graphically 
delineated by Miss Tarbell, for example. The 
book is apparently intended to oe of suggestive 
value to young men in their business careers. It 
is also largely reminiscent, and incidentally it is 
an apology for some of the points in his business 
life that have been criticized. This feature only 
occupies a comparatively few pages, and his 
moderation in thus attempting to defend himself 
impresses the reader very favourably. He has, of 
course, much to say about business principles, 
and how these have been exemplified in some of 
the great undertakings with which he has been 
associated, but he really appears to be much 
prouder of his achievements as a landscape 
gardener than of his triumphs in the financial 
world. « The supreme moment in his life, one 
would think, w^s when his plan of his famous 
country seat had been fully endorsed by a cele
brated expert whom his family had employed, lest 
the estate should be spoiled. In many respects 
the most interesting part of his book is the 
chapter on the “difficult art of giving,” when he 
reveals some of the principles which dominate his 
benevolence. His plan of enquiry into the merits 
of the applications made for his assistance that 
he may not ignore anything that is worthy and 
wise, and promote nothing that is foolish and un
necessary is illuminating. As an outcome of his 
own experience in this matter of giving he advo-
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cates a "Benevolent Trust” for the management 
and expenditure of gifts froip men who wish to 
make their generosity count for the utmost pos
sible good in the succor and uplift of humanity. 
This is the business man’s view of those broader 
responsibilities which rest upon men who have 
succeeded in the quest of wealth. Investments 
are made where they are vxffhcted to yield the 
best returns, and to give to those projects which 
are fulfilling a useful place in the world’s work, 
and withholding from those that are un
necessary and the result of some misguided whim 
is surely not an unworthy plan of benevolence. 
The little book in many ways is interesting as 
showing the working of the min'd of a man of 
special prominence in the business world, and 
containing many shrewd and penetrating sug
gestions not only on the acquisition; of wealth, 
but of its employment for the benefit of the 
world.

*
V ,

This question of the arousing of men of wealth
to an intelligent and adequate sense of responsi
bility is one that can best be-handled by rich 
men. The wealthy layman can appeal with far 
more telling effect to his brother layman of 
abundance than can anyone else. At the same 
time we may wait for wealthy prophets do arise 
to set forth this doctrine, but all who are called 
to leadership ought to with boldness, and yet in a 
spirit of love, press home upon men of large 
possessions the obligation of contributing largely 
and adequately towards the extension of Christ’s 
Kingdom, and to the maintenance of the same. 
Many clergymen and laymen are doing a great 
injustice to the Church, and to those who give a 
few hundred, or perhaps a thousand dollars, when 
in reality they ought to multiply these gifts by 
ten,—when they convey the impression that every
thing is lovely. We need really great leadership 
on the part of those who possess vast wealth, and 
then we can with greater power press upon the 
lesser people to give their smaller sums.

“Spectator.”
* K H

A SUMMER SCHOOL FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL 
TEACHERS

“And He took a child and set him in the midst 
of them.”

The first summer school for Sunday School 
teachers and missionary workers of the diocese 
of Toronto, was held at Trinity College from 
Tuesday, 28th June to Friday, 1st July, inclusive. 
This school in its inception represents, with 
others which are being held at other points this 
year, the desire of those who are in authority in 
the Church to properly equip the Sunday School 
teachers of the Church of England for their most 
important work, while the high standard of the 
lectures and addresses given in the school augurs 
well for the future work of the Sunday School 
Commission. At the close of the school one grey
headed clergyman who had been in attendance 
at every lecture was heard to' remark, “1 have 
been to many series of meetings and to many 
conferences during the years I have b -en in the 
ministry, but never have 1 attended any meet
ings which hâve been so full of the highest grade 
of instruction and of inspiration as these of this 
school. ” Although these words imply much, 
they are no exaggeration of the case and it is 
to be hoped that starting from this small begin
ning of some 50 persons who attended the school 
steady progress will be made until many hun
dreds shall annually avail themselves of the op
portunity of learning the principles and methods 
of Sunday School work. The daily programme 
of the school, which was under the prinripalship 
of Dr. Rexford of the Diocesan College, Montreal, 
was as follows : Holy Communion, 7.30 ; break
fast, 8.30; Bible reading, by the Lord Bishop of 
Toronto, 9.30-10; lectures, 10-1 p.m. The after
noons wçre left free for rest and recreation. At 
8 p.m each evening there was an illustrated lec
ture followed bv an inspirational address, con
sisting of a call from some special field of mis
sionary labour, the whole day being closed by 
Evensong in the college chapel. The majority 
of the students were in residence in Trinity or 
St. Hilda’s College, and this residential feature
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was by no means the least valuable characteristic 
of the school. The principal work done in the 
school may be divided^Tinto two parts—lectures 
upon the principles and methods of teaching, and 
lectures upon missionary work. The lectures 
wére based upon the fundamental principles of 
first understanding, the child nature, and then 
fitting the teaching to that nature or in the words 
of the principal—“making all teaching revolve 
around the child, and not the child around the 
thing to be taught.” This principle was perhaps 
most strikingly illustrated by Dr. Rexford him
self, in his lectures upon “The Teaching of the 
Catechism.” The Catechism in the form of a 
document as we have it, said Dr. Rexford," is 
nearly as repellant to the ordinary child as a dose 
of castor oil, but properly taught, the child would 
take to the Catechism as to candy. The teacher 
must, in the first place, recognize the essential 
nature of the Church Catechism—it is a theologi
cal document, made up of general and abstract 
statements of truth, but the teacher must also 
rc cognize that the child of 9 to 12 years of age 
has no place in its experience for abstract and 
general statements ; they must be put first into 
toutrete form. A word of warning regarding the 
4>h question and answer was given. This 
answer embodies the great end to which teachers 
ar- to work; it is a picture of the model child, 
setting forth its sense of responsibility, a de
cision for the Christian life, thankfulness for ben
efits received, humility and prayer for grace. 
This is a very solemn answer and the child should 
never be allowed glibly to repeat it, it should" not 
be memorized until the words can come from the 
heart of the candidate. Dr. Rexford also lec
tured <.n “How we got our Bible” and “The 
Geography of Palestine,”—the slides shown in 
connection with this latter lecture being particu
larly beautiful. In two interesting lectures the 
Rev. C. v.\ Pilcher dealt with “The Younger 
Scholar” ancK “The Elder Scholar,” respectively, 
in the first pointing out that the object of the 
Primary teacher is to develop the religious nature 
of the infant, to nourish and to nurture. Those 
things’ in which the young child is naturally inter
ested give the clue as to what should be the char
acter of the teaching given. The lecture upon 
“The Elder Scholar” dealt first with the ages 
from 9 to 12—those years which form a vestibule 
adolescent. In these years one child i- still in
terest d in stories but stories of heroes—here is-an 
opportunity to use stories of great missionaries— 
it is one age when the memory is most ret niive, 
when habits are formed and when the “young 
spirit’ appears. These leading characteristics 
must be known by the teacher and must be in- 

' telligently directed. “Method in Teaching” was 
one of the topics considered by the Rev. R. A. 
Hiltz, general secretary of the Sunday School 
Commission. Teaching, the lecturer pointed out, 
is not the mere giving of information, but it is 
arousing the pupil to use in his own life the facts 
that are given. The information further must be 
adapted to the special needs and peculiar condi
tions of the pupil, who must be led to co-operate 
with the teacher in every stage of the class work. 
These principles when put into practice constitute 
method in teaching. Under the heading of Mis
sionary Work, a lecture was given each evening 
upon a call from some special field of labour. 
Thus Dr. Llwyd, vice-provost, of Trinity College 
voiced in an eloquent and stirring manner the 
call of Western Canada, in the course of which 
he stated that in his opinion no newly ordained 
man should settle down in a parish in Eastern 
Canada, until he had given five years’ labour to 
the nation which is springing to life upon the 
western prairies. “The Call of the City” was de
livered by Miss Elwood of the F.vangelia Settle
ment, Toronto. Miss Elwood pointed out that al
though Canadian cities have not as yet all those 
social problems which are such a serious menace 
'o the well-being of the cities of the Old World and 
;T the United States, yet even now the elements 
which would cause these problems to arise are to 
H-‘ found in our midst. Now is the time, there- 
f re, by religious and philanthropic work to' nre- 
' "fit future danger. The Rev. R. H. A. Haslam 

India dwelt upon the various calls which India 
nds to Christian nations, but especially upon 

-’ e call from the student classes of that great 
country. These men are in a very whirlpool of 

.pointing religions—the mental strain and spir- 
”ttal stress stuffered bv them was pictured in a 
most vivid manner bv Mr. Haslam, and all who 
Vw"ard that call felt that here perhaps were men 
" ho needed help and direction even more than 
'"’V class in the whole of India. I’non tfio last
evening of the school, the Rev. 1 R S Bovd 
snoke upon the Call of China, dwelling upon the 
f~cts of China’s recent advance in Western educa
tion and upon the great and lar^elv successful 
"" nr,s the Empire is making to rid herself of the 
curse of the opium habit. In one province of
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70,000,000 people it is said that not a stalk of 
poppy is now be found, and these efforts which 
China herself is making constitute a great claim 
upon our help. The theme of “Missio is i th 
Sunday School” was treated of in two lectures by 
the Rev. R. A. Hiltz. Mr. R. W. .Allin, secretary- 
of the L.M.M. for the Church of England in Can
ada, spoke on “Mission Study Classes” and up n 
the “History of Mission.” The above is, of 
course, the merest outline of the work done at the 
school. Those who were in attendance reaped 
inestimable benefits in a practical and in a spir
itual way and have gone back to their Own schools 
full of new ideas and inspiration and with the de
termination to endeavour to be present at the 
school which all hope will be held -next summer.

The Çhdrcbwotnan.
DAUGHTERS OF THE KING.

Arrangements are almost completed for the 
holding of the second triennial convention of the 
Daughters of the King, at Hamilton Beach, Ont., 
Sept, 3rd to 5th. This time and place has been 
arranged with a view to afford delegates the 
opportunity of availing themselves of the reduced 
railway fares, and of living together during the 
days of the convention at the G. F. S. Holiday 
House on the Beach, which the committee has 
kindly placed at the disposal of the convention. 
It is hoped Jjiat such well-known churchwomen 
as Miss Cartwright. M.A., Miss Thomas, M.A., 
Miss Connell, of Toronto, and Miss Oxley, of 
Hamilton, will be present, in addition to the offi
cers of the Council, and their attendance will add 
much to the attractiveness and helpfulness of the 
programme. The ’provisional programme gives 
promise of a deeply interesting and inspiring 
convention.

Hotoe$ eForeijtt Çbdrch /lews
From our own Correspondents

NEWFOUNDLAND.

l. L. Jones, D.D., Bishop, St. John's, 
Newfound land.

St. John’s.—The 19th Biennial session was 
opened on Wednesday evening, June 17th, with 
a short service. £ The opening was preceded by 
services in the cathedral. At 7.30 a.m. there was 
Holy Communion; at 10 a.m. Matins; at 7.30 
p m. Evensong. At the last mentioned service 
the Rev. Canon Bishop preached an appropriate 
sermon on the Duties, Powers and Responsibili
ties of tne Church, her Pastors and People. After 
the roil had been signed by the delegates and the 
roll call had been made, the following members 
were elected to the offices mentioned : Clerical 
Secretary, the Rev. Canon Dunfield ; lay secre
tary, Mr. C. S. Pinsent ; auditors, the Rev. G. R. 
Godden and Mr. H. \\. LeMessurier ; press re
presentatives, the Rev. C. Rusted, the Rev. G. 
Hewitt, Mr. R. G. McDonald and Mr. P. G. But
ler. The Lord Bishop then delivered the opening 
address. He referred to the great loss which was 
sustained by the death of the late King. Also 
to the accession of King George V. He referred 
most feelingly to those of the clergy and laity 
who had passed away last year, and said : Wef 
shall remember them, and others who have been 
taken from us, and consider how we may profit 
by all that was high and noble in their lives. 
We shall pray that we, with them and with all 
those that are departed in the true frith of God’s 
most Holy Name, may have our perfect consum
mation and bliss, both in body and soul, in His 
eternal and everlasting glory. There have been 
5 ordinations, at which to deacon^ have been ad
vanced to the priesthood and 7 persons have been 
admitted to the diaconate. In addition to these 
7 recruits, two priests have joined us from Eng
land, and one who had left the diocese has re
turned. Against this increase of 10 we have1 to 
set the loss of 3 by departure and one bv death. 
The net gain is therefore 6, and this raises the 
total number cf clergy to 75, but as two of these 
are retired and 5 are on leave, the total number 
on active work is 68, an increase of 6 upon the 
number at the time of the last Synod. Thirtv- 
seven confirmations were h Id, at which 663 males 
and 707 females—making a total of 1.370 persons 
—have received the Imposition of Hands. Five 
churches 1 have been consecrated, namelv. at Pla
centia, Crabbe’s, St. George’s, Hopewell and 
Upper Island Cove; and four graveyards, namely,
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at Lark Harbour, Middle Arm, John’s Beach and 
Heart’s Delight. With a view to the encourage
ment of Systematic Religious Instruction to our 
Day Schools I have, for some years past, offered 
prizes to the teachers of those schools wmch, in 

*~'~the-opinion of the inspectors, have shown a sat
isfactory knowledge of the special subjects pre
scribed in the syllabus. We made a beginning 
in 1903 with the schools of the Colonial and Con
tinental Church Society. In 1905 the plan was 
applied to the Board schools lying between Petty 
Harbour and King’s Cove inclusive. In 1907 the 
schools situated between, Brooklyn and Bay of 
Islands were reported upon. I had intended that 
the survey of the whole diocese should be com
pleted last year by the examination of the schools 
lying between Bay of Islands and Placentia, and 
in fact was under the impression that this was 
being done. I regret, however, to find that 
through a misapprehension such inspection in 
Religious Knowledge has not taken place. The 
superintendent of education actually visited nearly 
all of these last mentioned schools, but as the 
selection of prizemen was not in his mind at the 
time he feels that he could not now make a just 
and equitable decision. The inspection in reli
gious knowledge of this portion of the diocese 
must, therefore, be postponed for the present. 
The subject of education as connected with the 
Church is important and should demand our 
special attention. In*" referring to the daily 
papers, he said : A good daily paper is a desi
deratum ; a journal which, while recording all 
that the press now deals with in politics, com
merce and affairs of the world, would give to 
moral and religious questions at least the share 
Dorne by them in human life. I do not refer to 
what are called “religious newspapers,” some of 
which do not present to the world the best illus
tration of Christian temper and spirit. But we 
want for our journalism what Dr. Arnold desired 
for books., that it should deal with common sub
jects in a religious spirit. In reference to the 
income of the clergy, and we should all be agreed 
that it is essential our own clergy should receive 
an income suitable to their position, and suffi
cient for their simple needs, and, further, they 
should have some security that their income will 
not sink below at least “a living wage.” I have 
dealt with a matter that is important and urgent 
and upon which I think some action should be 
taken. The cost of the necessaries of life has in
creased pari passu. In some cases they have 
Actually diminished. Though a matter of finance, 
this is, I believe, one which closely concerns the 
spiritual welfare of the diocese. Before leaving 
the subject of finance, I may say that the treas
urer of the Colonial Bishoprics’ Fund have noti
fied the Executive Committee that at the next 
avoidance of the See the stipend of the Bishop 
of Newfoundland will be reduced 25 per cent." 
The morning business was confined to committee 
reports and notices of motion. The educational 
committee reports showed the committee had held 
fourteen meetings and met the Government on 
three occasions. The result of the committee’s 
action has been that the Legislature his given 
.$100,000 as a building fund, and has devoted 
large increases for other educational funds. The 
Clergy Sustentation Fund report showed the an
nual sum available is now $1,500. The annua! 
income is now $2,452 from an invested capital of 
$50,462.09. The Executive Committee’s report 
stated gifts amounting to over $20,000 have been 
received from England. The amount received 
from the Pan-Anglican offering will be spent in 
establishing new missions.' and a beginning will 
be made by the division of the missions of Her
mitage and Harbour Buffet. The S.P C.K. depot 
had a considerable amount of stock on hand, 
which is difficult to dispose of. The Clergy, 
Widows’ and Orphans’ Fund needs to be strength
ened, there being now seventeen persons receiv
ing grants from this fund. There are now three 
pensioners drawing pensions from the Clergy Re
tirement Fund. The Clergy Sustentation Fund 
is in credit to the amount of over $50,000, and 
now makes an annual grant of $1,500 to clergy- 
stipends. The Home and Foreign Missions Fund 
has not received the support it should. The Dio
cesan Mission Fund has shown a deficit for the 
past two years. The report of the directors- of 
Bishop Field College stated the year closed has 
been one of the most successful in the history of 
the college. - The number of pupils now reaches 
225—189 in the college proper, 36 in the prepay 
atory department, which is the largest on record. 
The number of passes at the 1909 (examinations 
was very satisfactory. There are 41 boarders. 
This is the full number which the hostel can ac
commodate. The directors of the college have 
secured, a piece of land near in order to b" able 
to build when circumstances permit. The report 
of the Church of England Men’s Society pointed 
out how Mr. Bell had moved the inauguration of
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this society at the last session, and he hoped that 
much good work might be done by the society if 

- taken up throughout tne island. Especially 011 cer
tain occasions could the work of the church be 
made easier by such a society, e.gl, the years of 
census. Further, this would be a diocesan so
ciety ; men would be bound together. With an 
appeal to the clerical side of the house to forward 
this work he begged leave to move the adoption 
of this report, which was accepted. An amend
ment was passed providing that clergy who have 
left the diocese after seven years of service, may, 
on return to the diocese themselves again connect 
with the Clergy Retirement Fund on repayment 
of amount drawn out by them when going away. 
An amendment to the Clergy Widows’ and Or
phans’ Fund, obliging clergy on leave of absence 
to pay their subscription while absent. Another 
amendment relieves them, and also non-paro- 
chial clergy, from making payments to this fund 
in lieu of collections. The house-in committee 
on the second reading of the bill to establish a 
Bishopric Mintenance Fund and reviewed the his
tory of the Bishopric Endowment Fund, which 
was founded about thirty years ago. No increase 
in the endowment has taken place during that 
period. The Synod has been notified that a con
siderable reduction in the interest on this fund 
on the next avoidance of the See. To meet this 
loss, part of the fund will probably be transferred 
from the committee in England and invested in 
Newfoundland debentures at 4 per cent. A fur
ther sum will be raised by assessment on the 
various parishes and missions. It was passed 
unanimously. The Bishop stated that a gift of 
$1,000 should be made to the cathedral at Hali
fax and he hoped to present it as a thankoffering 
at the service of reopening the cathedral. As the 
result of the election the following form the Ex
ecutive Committee for the next biennial period : 
His Lordship the Bishop of Newfoundland (ex- 
nfficio), the Rev. Canon Temnle (ex-officio), the 
Rev. C. H. Barton, the Rev. G. H. Bolt, the Rev.
F. W. Colley, the Rev. Canon Dunfield, the Rev.
G. H. Field. Canon Smith, Canon White, J. A- 
Clift, Esq., Sir Wm. Horwood, Hon. G Knowling,
H. W. LeMessurier, Esq., Hon. J. Outerbridge, 

‘Hon. Dr. Skelton, Ikn. R. Wàtson, Sir T. S.
Winter. House adjourned with the Benediction 
at 10.35. The following resolution carried unan
imously : “That this Synod desires to record 
its high appreciation of the valuable services ren
dered to the cause of temperance by the cathedral 
branch of the Church of England Temperance 
Society during the past biennial period, and ex
presses the hope that the society will continue 
to carry on its good work.” After considerable 
discussion on various resolutions and passing 
some votes of thanks, the two bills, namely, that 
relating to the Bishopric Maintenance Fund, and 
that relating to the Constitution of Rules, were 
assented to by the Bishop. The minutes having 
been then read and signed, the Synod closed by 
singing the Doxologv, which was followed by the 
Benediction, pronounced by the Bishop.

* * n
NOVA SCOTIA.

Clarendon Lamb Worrell, D.D., Blehop, Halifax, 
N.8.

Halifax.—Rev. H. A. Cody, for some years a 
missionary in the Yukon, and Archdeacon Armi- 
tage, have been appointed official delegates of 
the diocese of Yukon at the coming Canadian 
Church Congress, to be held in Halifax. The 
widespread interest taken in the bicentenary cele
bration and Canadian Church Congress is illus
trated bv the fact that the matter was discussed 
at the annual meeting of the W.A. of the diocese 
of Qu'Appe'le, held at Moosejaw, Saskatchewan.

FREDERICTON.

John Andrew Rlehardeon, D.D., Bishop, 
Fredericton, N.B.

Rothesay.—The -ummer school and conference 
for S. S. workers was held here from June 24th 
to 29th, and proved a most entire success in 
every way. The excellent equipment of the Rothe
say college for boys, so, generously" placed at the 
disposal of the committee by the authorities of 
the diocese and the hospitality and energetic co
operation of principal and members of his house
hold greatly ministered to this success, as did 
also the generous assistance rendered by the re
sidents of Rothesay in various ways. The at
tendance at all the sessions was even larger than 
had been hoped, many coming in and out by 
train from town, and others coming to different
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meetings us visitors. 1 he chief success, of 
course, lay in the good number who came as 
members of the school and registered as regular 
attendants. The roil was signed by 157 people, 
representing many parishes from different parts 
of the diocese, several dignitaries of the Church 
and a number of clergy. Fifty-three were in re
sidence and the gracious interest of our hostess, 
Mrs. Foster, helped greatly to establish the 
"family” feeling of the party which was notice
able from the first. The atmosphere was cheery 
but businesslike, and as Dr. RexfonJ said, op the 
closing day, “the whole gathering was marked 
by a most unusual air of serious devotion to the 
matter in hand, and one seemed there merely for 
grace or ornamentation.” The Lord Bishop of 
the diocese was present for the first two days 
and besides formally opening the school on Mon
day night and giving the inaugural address, did 
much to set the hig h tone that prevailed by hi - 
personal participation in all that went on. both 
socially and in the sessions of the school, over 
all of which he presided while present. The Doan 
of Fredericton presided on Wednesday and Thurs
day, and the Rev. Gustav Kuhring, vice chair
man of the Diocesan Committee over the closing 
sessions on Friday. Holy communion was celc- - 
brated at 7 a.m. every day with a full attendance, 
and after breakfast the business of the day be
gan in the gymnasium hall, "ilalf hours with 
the Bible were given daily by the 'Very Rev. the 
Dean, the Lord Bishop, Rev. A. H. Crowfoot, and „ 
Principal .Hibbard. Truly these half-hour read 
ings raised the minds of all ■ present away from 
the lower cares and difficulties, and one and all 
led us higher and higher into the very presence 
of God, till fellowship with Him seemed to be 
the most real thing in life and His work and 
approval the first and only worthy aim for all 
human effort. Then came the lectures on pre
paring, planning and presenting the lesson, with 
concrete illustration, by Rev. Dr. Rexford. These 
lectures were beyond praise and full of the most 
definite and illuminating information and advice.. 
The last hour before dinner was taken up each 
day by the heads of the different departments '13 
the diocese, except that of the teacher training, 
which was most thoughtfully and practically pre
sented by Mr. C. F.. Creighton, superintendent 
of this work in the diocese of N.S. He specially- 
dwelt upon the necessity' of teachers being 
trained and showed conclusively that the course 
outlined by the S. S. Commission was within the 
reach of all. The Adult Bible Class was forcibly 
presented by Rev. Gustav Kuhring. under the 
heads of “necessity” and “methods” of Bible 
study, showing in a concising manner the power 
and life-giving quality of the Word, living, 
spoken, and written, unchangeable and authora- 
tive ; to be studied as a whole, in separate books, 
or topically, always to be depended upon as in
spiring and fruitful. Organization of Bible 
classes was dwelt upon, and the success follow
ing was brought out and accentuated by a lively 
discussion at the close of the hour. One class 
was described as having a successful year, fol
lowing a most unsuccessful one—an inferior 
teacher taking charge but introducing a strong 
active organization. Rev. Craig W. Nichols pre
sented the Home Department. To many present 
this was a feature of the work hitherto little un
derstood, and its wonderful scope and opportunity 
was most, clearly demonstrated and enthusiasti
cally received. It was shown how this scheme 
reaches the large number df people who seldom 
or never can attend service or bible-class on 
Sunday, such as railway-men, lumber-men 
police-men, invalids, servants, young mothers, 
and people living in scattered districts keeping 
them in touch with the Church and its" life, and 
giving the clergyman an excellent point of’ con
tact for spiritual work when he visits where these 
lessons are heir g studied. Its missionary oppor
tunity was dwelt upon and the possibility of 
making it financially self-supporting with ease. 
In fact Mr. Nichols demonstrated his claim for 
it on opening the discussion, “that it is reallv 
the key-stone in the arch of S. S. work and parish 
interests.” All afternoons were given to rest and 
recreation, which the beautiful grounds of the 
school, with the magnificent views of river and 
mountains, would have amplv supplied. But the 
hospitality of the rector, Rev. Allan Daniel, and 
the people of Rothesay, was unbounded. • Garden 
parties were given by Mrs. Hibbard, Mrs. Tames 
F. Robertson, and Mrs. Daniel, and a ' drive 
through the country was another pleasure en
joyed by all, the weather proving most favour
able. After supper came the evening sessions, 
opening at 7.15, by a discussion on the needs 
and methods of missionary instruction. Mr. 
Usher Miller, for the Primary Department, read 
a paper full of helpful suggestions, dwelling upon 
the great necessity of ample preparation when 
dealing with little ones, so as not to read any
thing, but to give it to them as telling a story.
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Curios uvie suggested as 
leading the young children 
foreign missions, and an 
collection of. African cutfus

to the best means ci 
to take an interest in 

illustration given by .a 
and a story describing

tin m. Mrs. Wcstra. Stewart gave a most concise 
and uphluug lesson-oil tbe missionary teaching 
ot the prayer book and many ut our hymns, 
in mg .ng out by striking extracts ; both these 
and her wunderlul exposition showing how much 
these .teaching lay ready to hand lor all who 
wished to spread the missionary idea in then- 
schools. Her plan for this lesson was drawn on 
the board and was quite unique. She closed with 
a stimulating story for ail who felt the end to be 
attained hard to reach, telling them how a sister 
led her small, discouraged brother, up a hill he 
thought he could not climb, by a little play oi 
putting one foot after another, she making a foot
print, he "copying, till lo the hill-top was reached. 
Bishop Heber's hymn, “From Greenland s Icy 
Mountains,” was given* new life to us by the 
seeking* after the thoughts that no doubt 
prompted many of the lines, from the experiences 
she gave from his life and the conditions and 
surroundings in which the hymn was written. 
Mrs. Gustav Kuhring took up the question of 

Needs and methods of missionary instruction 
in the intermediate S. S.,” and said that those 
who were in full touch with Sunday Schools in 
the diocese, and elsewhere, supported her in say
ing that there was no missionary policy as a rule 
in S. S. work, and that missionary instruction 
was given chiefly by individual teachers who hap
pened ,to be specially interested in the subject. 
The need of instruction on these matters as an 
essential part of the Christian faith was dwelt 
upon and also its energizing influence to all 
Christian work. The desirability of uniting the 
children with the two official societies of the 
Church, the M.S.C.C. for general, and the W.A. 
for special work, was referred to and the teachers 
urged to get in touch with the W.A. and Lay
men’s Missionary Movement, so as to grasp the 
best missionary ideals of the Canadian Church 
and pass them on to their children. Asked to de- < 
scribe an ideal missionary Sunday School, the 
questions of information, prayer, and giving were 
gone into. Mr. George Trull’s “Missionary 
Methods,” for S. S. workers, was recommended, 
suggested by Rev.' R. A. Hiltz, of the S. S. Com
mission, as containing excellent advice and list5 
of books for children on missions. A cycle of 
prayer, with topics for intercession and thanks
giving, prepared by classes in turn, and occupa
tions for boy’s mission classes were some of the 
points dwelt upon; also the use of maps and 
stereoscopes as being interesting to children and 
to be obtained at small cost. A general discus
sion on several points proved most helpful. The 
main part of the evening sessions was given to 
illustrated lectures by Dr. Rexford. that on the 
Church Catechism being of a specially instruc
tive and inspiring nature. “How we got our 
English Bible,” and “The Physical Geography 
of Palestine,” were others which were listened to 
with great pleasure and profit. The working out 
of this programme proved the advantage of 
having taken expert advice. The chairman and 
the secretary of the S. S. committee were con
sulted jn its arrangement and the different de
partments, objects and phases of the work were 
well covered and most satisfactorily brought out. 
Thanks were heartily given to those having it 
in charge and those leading in the various papers 
and discussions, but above all the most grateful 
thanks were given to .Dr. Rexford, upon whom 
was laid the heaviest part of the instruction and 
whose presence agd devotion to the task in hand 
was invaluable. At the close of the school. Rev. 
Canon Cowip moved, seconded by the Rev. Gus
tav Kuhring, the following resolution :—“That 
the summer school and conference of S. S.

. workers of the diocese of Fredericton acknow
ledges with deep gratitude the very practical 
assistance to more perfect work which has been 
afforded the Church S. S. teachers of this dio
cese, by the instruction and addresses given bv 
Dr. Rexford through the session. And the 
teachers desire, both individu al|y and collectively, 
to heartily thank Dr. Rexford and to assure him 
that the intellectual and spiritual uplift which he 
has given them will, with the Holy Spirit’s aid, 
enable them to undertake and accomplish their 
work with a measure of thoroughness and devo
tion greater and deeper than has ever yet marked 
their efforts.” In moving the resolution Rev. 
Canon Cowie said :—“In offering this resolution 
I know I am voicing the minds and hearts of all 
who have enjoyed the privilege of this summer 
school and conference, when I say. that though 
our privileges have been great and the benefits 
many, though we have received inspiration to 
greater missionary, endeavour, though we have 
had uplifts from the half hours with the Bible, 
yet you, Dr. Rexford, have been to us the one 
real director and master of our minds and hearts

throughout tins summer school. You have car
ried us down to the depths of knowledge, but 
you did not leave us there.bewildered you have 
there led us along in ally paths which, unaided, 
we never would have marked, and where you did 
not guide us yourself, you have placed sign
posts, to aid us in selecting the paths, which as 
Sunday School tgachers we must needs follow to 
reach the real end of our work. You have car
ried us, moreover, to the heights of new view
points, from which we may now survey not one 
ur two little patches, but the whole broad stretches 
of our fertile field. You have shown us the vast 
wealthy possibilities of our S. S. teaching as we 
have never before observed them, and which has 
been most helpful throughout ; you have iiu- 

* parted to us the contents of your well-sipred mind 
with a most happy cheermess, you have thought 
of us in our various conditions and with bits of 
bright humour and thoughtful good nature you 
have brightened our study hours, and have fitted 
your te-sons to the nature of the younger among 

„us as well as to the nature of the elder. We want 
you to know the fulness of our gratitude and the 
réalité of our thankfulness and, therefore, here 
in your presence we offer this resolution, which 
is but a feeble expression of our hearts.” •
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MONTREAL.

John Gragg Farthing, O.D., Bishop, Montreal.

Shawville.—The eighth annual meeting of the 
Archdeaconry of Clarendon was held here on 
Wednesday, June 22, 1910. A celebration of the 
holy communion was held at g.30 a.m., in St. 
Paul’s Church, the Venerable Archdeacon Nay
lor, M.A., being celebrant. The proceedings in
cluded a series of papers upon the office of morn
ing prayer, and discussion under the presidency 
of the Archdeacon. In a concise and well- 
ordered paper, the Rev. W.'H. Gale, of Aylwin, 
traced the history of the office to 1662, showing 
the various influences which combined to pro
duce the present liturgy and in particular the 
office of morning prayer. A paper on the Analy
sis of the service and its relation to the holy 
communion was read by the Rev. E. E. Dawson, 
of Onslow, which showed the general structure 
of the present service and where it differed in 
order from the old offices of mattins, lauds, and 
prime, calling attention to the fact that a peni
tential introduction had been added at the be
ginning by the Reformers in 1552, when up to 
that time the service had been chiefly one cf 
praise and instruction, the penitential part com
ing at the end of the service with the intercessary 
collects, in the opinion of the writer. The ser
vice of holy communion, the reformers intended, 
should be a separate service. Attention was also 
directed to two tendencies, one among ultra- 
Protestants holding by a service similar to morn
ing prayer as best for common worship, the other 
tending to preserve the old office of'the Eucharist 
a- the fittest form of. worship in the Christian 
Church. The writer also showed the difficulty 
of revision in the face of a possible re-union of 
the two. Separate parts of the service'were then 
discussed in different papers. The Rev. Robert 
Atkinson, of Portage du Fort, read a paper upon 

1 preparation for worship. He held that because 
unforgiven sin formed the chief hindrance to 
worship penitence, confession and absolution pro
perly preceded true worship, and that morning < 
prayer was in fact as well as in form and ex
pression the true outpouring of the penitent heart 
before God. The Rev. C. XV. P. Baugh and the 
Rev. F. W. Schaffter discussed the Psalter in 
separate papers, the former rajsing the question 
as to whether the Psalms as a whole did repre
sent the feelings of the Christian Church of to
day. In the discussion which followed the ma
jority approved the retention of -the whole 
Psalter, but favored a revision in some terms and 
of all obsolete expressions. The writer of the 
second paper traced the use of the Psalter in pub
lic worship, showing, especially by Patristic quo
tation, the prominence given to the Psalter in 
the early Church. The Rev. Canon Smith, of 
Hull, read a paper on the Creed, showing how the 
Church’s faith is entwined with its outward ex
pression ; also how from a baptismal confession 
the Creed grew to become the symbol of distinc
tion between Christians and heathen. Then, as 
the controversies within the Church developed 
heresies and seisms, how the Creed became the 
symbol of orthodoxy and loyalty in the public 
service ; finally, how at present as a profession 
outwardly the Creed as an act of faith reacts in
wardly upon the soul and becomes a supreme 
act of worship. The Rev. J. A. Lackey next dis
cussed the lessons and canticles, explaining how 
worship drew men out of self and centred their
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thought un Gud. Praise becomes the highest 
form of worship, because least selfish, and there
fore praise is the worship of heaven. The Rev. 
G. 11. Gagnon held that it was our obligation as 
a Church to preserve the great treasures tiï our 
liturgy, and using them to pass them on intact 
to succeeding generations. The Rev. F. A. 
Allen,vsjn a short paper, dealt with the leading 
aspects of the problem of the ornaments rubric, 
concluding that the legal status of the Euchar
istic vestments had been sustained. The problem 
of revision was next discussed in two papers, one 
by the Rev. Rural Dean Taylor, of Aylmer, the 
other* by the Rev. H. Coffin, of Shawville. The 
Rural Dean dealt with the practical side of the 
question as being equally important with senti
ment and tradition, emphasizing the need of 
shorter forms of service. He suggested, 1. An 
optional exhortation ; 2. Beginning morning
prayer with the Lord’s Prayer; 3. .Alternate selec
tions from the P>a!ms ; 4. Permis-ion for the use 
of one lesson ; 5. One prayer for the King and 
Royal Family. The Rev. II. Coffin dealt with 
the subject of. revision in general and its prob
lems, some desiring- change in doctrine, others 
desiring enrichment or elasticity. He referred 
particularly to the need of opening sentences for 
festivals, revisioff'ôf the lectionarv and suffrages 
for harve-t thanksgiving. In the general dis
cussion which followed, while the suggestions 
met with approval) all felt the difficulties attend
ing the question of revision, and the influence 
of the old. loyal sentiment, that the heritage 
transmitted to them should be preserved. At the 
clo-e of the meeting a hearty vote of thanks was 
tendered the Rev. H.jbtnd Mrs. Çoffin and those 
who assisted them in the entertainment of the 
visiting clergy. A lawn social was held the 
same evening, on the rectory grounds, which was 
a great succe-s. The Rev. Rural Dean Taylor 
sang a number of selections, concluding with a 
beautiful rendering of “The Holy City.”

* * *
r

ONTARIO.

William Lennox Mills, D.O., Bishop, Kingston.

Sandhurst.—The removal of a good and faith
ful servant of God at any time is always felt to 
be an irreparable loss, and such was Mrs. Mary 
Jane Leech, who fell asleep in Jesus on Friday, 
June 17th, at the ripe age of 83 years. The de
ceased was the daughter of Thomas Neilson, 
Esq., of Sandhurst, on the Bay of Quinte, and 
widow of the late Thomas Leech, whose last in
cumbency was Omemec. At his death, in i860, 
only five years after they were married, Mrs. 
Leech returned to Sandhurst, where for fifty years 
she daily exemplified among the poor, the sick 
and the sorrowful the sweet charities of this 
Christian life. She loved her church devotedly, 
and was ever ready to give and labour for its 
welfare. Mrs. Leech was vice-president of the 
Sandhurst branch of the Woman’s Auxiliary, and 
her efforts in behalf of its work were limited 
only by her means. A couple of years ago the 
branch, as a mark of appreciation for her ser
vices, madg her a life member’of the W.A. Her 
end was painless and peaceful. She expressed 
her readiness to die, and when the call came in 
the quiet evening hour she passed, rejoicing and 
thankful, into the sanctuary of eternal re-t. 
“1 he Lord gave and the Lord hath taken away, 
blessed be the name of fhe Lord.”

K
Cananoque.—Christ Churclj.—The Bishop con

firmed a large class in this church on Sunday 
morning, June 26, and preached excellent ser
mons both morning and evening. The congre
gation i> contemplating the procuring of new 
seats. A member has offered to present a bell, 
as well as giving a handsome oak cover for font, 
together with a handsome subscription towards 
new seats.

*
Smith's Falls.—The congregation and choir 

presented Mr. Powell, the organist, who is leav
ing for England, with a handsome travelling bag 
and steamer rug. Mr. Powell expressed his 
appreciation in an appropriate response. . The 
strawberry festival, held in the parish hall, was 
a great success.

«
Belleville.—St. Agnes’ School.—The seventh 

annual closing of this school took place on Thurs
day evening. June 23rd. The school hall was 
filled to overflowing w th frends and many of 
th" old girls and parents from a distance. The 
programme, rendered by the pupils, was most 
enjoyable and a great success. After the pro
gramme prizes were distributed, and the prize 
winners and members of the staff were con

gratulated upon the excellent work done in all 
departments during the year. Mrs. F. R. Ling-

A
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“al" “ficred a Scholarship, worth $100, to the 
girl who does the best year’s work and who at 
'1,1 same time has an influence for good in the 
st -loui I he Rev. G. R. Beamish congratulated

•is. Lingham upon the success of the school 
curing the past year and its bright prospects for 
the future.

•t m, K ■

OTTAWA.

Charles Hamilton, D.D., Archbishop, Ottawa.

Boyd. St. John’s.—During the hour of service 
in this church on Sunday, June 26th, the Rev. R. 
1 urley’s buggy disappeared, though the horse 
was not taken, and when the clergyman came out 
it was not to be seen. But in its place was a 
splendid, new, up-to-the-minute top buggy, one 
of the solid comfort type. Mr. John Rathwcll. 
church warden, in the presence of the assembled 
people, and on behalf of St. John’- and Holy 
Trinity congregations, presented Mr. and Mrs. 
Turley with the splendid equipage, expressing 
the hope that he might be long spared to go in 
and out amongst his people on his errands of 
love and mercy. This tangible expression of the 
good-will in which Mr Turley is held came a- 
a genuine surprise yet the recipient replied in 
most appropriate terms and sincerely thanked his 
people on behalf of himself and Mrs. Turley for 
their marked kindness.

* r. v>
TORONTO.

James Fielding Sweeny, O.O., Bishop.
William Day Reeve, O.O., Toronto.

St. Jude’s.—On Wednesday evening (St. Peter’s 
Day ) a garden party and fete was held on the 
grounds of 445 Indian Road, kindly lent for the 
occasion by Mr. Paul Von -Szeliski, under the 
auspices of St. Jude’s Chancel and Sanctuary 
Guild. The fete was declared open at 3 p.m., 
whèn afternoon tea and light refreshments were 
served. There was a children’s maypole dance 
in the afternoon and evening, which was heartily 
applauded by a large audience, the children look
ing exceedingly nice in white dresses, with pink 
and green sashes, and a garland of marguerites 
in their hair. Ice cream was served and the con
fectionery and fancy goods booth was presided 
over by the Misses. Wood and Miss Boyd. At 
the close of the evening the remnants of the 
various stalls were sold by Dutch auction by Mr. 
W. C. Bullock, who greatly amused everyone by 
his ready wit and good humour. This very suc
cessful event was brought to a close at to o’clock 
the proceeds being devoted to the building of 
the new church.

The Bishop of Toronto left on Saturday last 
for Span ow Lake, and on Sunday morning opened 
the new Church of the Good Shepherd at that 
place. He also visited Orillia. Washago, Atherley 
and Longford, and held confirmations. His Lord- 
ship has held the following confirmations during 
the past week : St. Alban’s Cathedral, 36 candi
dates ; St. Augustine’s, 32 candidates ; St. Bar
tholomew’s, 12 candidates ; Trinity Church, Brad
ford, 22 candidates ; Christ Church. Holland Land
ing, 10 candidates. The Rev. T. N. Lowe has 
been appointed to the. temporary charge oc Em
manuel Church, at Hanlan’s Point.

Bishop Strachan School. — A new site, 
situated on the Davenport Heights and 
forming part of the Colonel Sweeny estate, 
has been donated to the officials of the school. 
The donor of the new site, it is said, is Mr. 
James Henderson, of Madison Avenue. It is ex
pected that building operations will commence 
almost immediately. The new building is to be 
more extensive in character and more modern in 
equipment. The building and site on College 
Street is being disposed of.

*
Stanhope__The Rev. Pierre B. de Lorn, the

newly-appointed missionary of Haliburton 
County, visited this mission on Sunday, 26th ult. 
The outlook is very encouraging. All four sta- 

.tiens were visited. At Hindon Hill, on Saturday 
evening, and Pine Lake, on Sunday evening, ser
vices were held in the Orange Halls and a very 
good percentage of the settlers were present 
At St. Stephen’s, Boskung and St. Peter’s, Maple
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Lake, the churches were filled. Mr. de Lorn ad- 
mmistered the sacrament at both places, 35 par- 

> taklnK of 1^C holy communion and four children 
■Ug baptized. The missionary expressed his 

■ion with the condition of the work 
throughout and heartily endorses it as being one 
of the most w;urthy of diocesan missions. Mr. 
L. A. Dixon, student-in-charge, would be glad 
to hear trom any churches which may have any 
ancient and modern hymn books to dispose of

•t
Oshawa.—Bishop Bethune College.—Under the 

charge of the Sisters of St. John the Divine, there 
"as a lar^e attendance at the commencement ex
ercises. Fhe Bishop *k>f Toronto presided and 
in aodi.ion to the more formal proceedings, a 
delightful programme of readings, solos and 
musical selections was carried out, which reflects 
great credit on the school.

•e
Bradford.—Trinity Church.-—The Bishop of To

ronto held confirmation in this church on Sun
day morning, the 26th ult., when 22 candidates 
were presented. At the flower service, in the 
afternoon, between 70 and 80 scholars took part, 
each carrying a beautiful boquet. The Bishop 
addressed the people in a very interesting and 
entertaining manner. He was presented with an 
address by the congregation.

AAlt
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John Philip DuMoulln, D.D., Bishop, Hamilton.

Hamilton.—St. Mark’s congregation held its 
annual garden party on the church grounds on 
l uesday, June 28th. It was largely attended by 
the members of the congregation and much en
joyed

*
Georgetown and Clenwllliams.—Firty three per

sons were confirmed in this parish on Sunday, 
June 26th, 21 at St. Alban’s Church and 32 at ■ 
St. George’s. Both churches were crowded dur
ing the services.

By the will of the late Mrs. Boultbec, of Ham
ilton, a legacy of $100 was left to St. George’s 
Church. Mrs. Boultbee was the widow of the 
late Rev. Arthur Boultbee, during whose incum
bency here the church was built.

»
St. Catharines,—Ridley College.—At the clos

ing exercises of this college, which were largely 
attended not only by residents of this city, but 
by visitors from Hamilton and other places, ad
dresses were given by the Bishop, Lieutenant- 
Governor Gibson, and others. This school is in 
a most flourishing condition.

Wk

Nantlooke__The Missionary Picnic arranged for
by the A.Y.P.A. of Nanticrke, Sandusk and Broad 
way in Evan’s Grove, Nanticoke, was a great suc
cès! The attendante was very good, atjd a fine 
programme of missionary addresses was given. 
The proceedings opened with the midday Interces
sion and'was followed by a picnic lunch. At 2.30 
the afternoon proceedings were begun with a 
hymn and prayers for missions taken by Canon 
Belt. Mr. Wm. Wicken, president of the Nanti- 
coke. A.Y.P.A. was in the chair, and presided with 
great efficiency. Addresses were given by Mr. 
Kirwan Martin, M.A., Hamilton, on the “Lay
men’s Missionary Movement.’’ A very interest
ing address was then given by Mrs. Jones who ie 
leaving for China to labour as one of the mis
sionaries under Bishop White in the Diocese of 
Honan. Canon Howitt’s earnest call for more 
help for the conversion of the Jews was listened 
to very intently. Then came addresses from the 
Rev. S. Daw, on Foreign Missions, the Rev. R. 
H. Ferguson, M.A., Canon Belt, M.A., and Yen. 
Aichdeacon Clark, M.A. The Archdeacon spoke 
at some length on the diocesan work and in an 
earnest and inspiring way commended the con
gélations for what they had done and urged 
them to still greater efforts!* Several of the 
speakers congratulated the Rev. H. J. Leake, 
M.A.. the incumbent, and the parish on the 
splendid showing of the parish in the list of con
tributors to the missionary and diocesan oppor- 
tionments. The congregations of Nanticoke and 
Cheanside are the only country congregations in 
the diocese to give more than their apportionment 
on both funds. This distinction is one of which 
they and their clergyman may well be proud.

» > V jSm
HURON ■

David Williams, D.D., Bishop, London, Ont.

St. Mary's.-—The members of the A.Y.P.A. 
gave a verv fine concert in the beautiful church 
hall ' recently. The chief attraction was Master

429
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Wilfr.d Morrison, ot Toronto, whose tine voice 
was heard to perfection. There were also reci
tations, singing, etc., by local talent, which were 
of a high order. Twenty young ladies trained 
by Mrs, (Or.) Wilkinson gave an artistic and re
verent rendering of “Nearer My tod ti> ljree. 
which was very effective. DVspite t' heat \he 
hall av^rtibed bv about 300 people. «’he rector, 
Key, \V J. Taylor, R.D., acted a- chairman. ^ 

The members of the Women’s Missionary Aux
iliary met at the rectory a few evenings since and 
presented Mrs. Taylor with a framed copy of 
Life Membership in the diocesan branch and the 
wold Brooch, which accompanies it. Mrs. 
Leonard Stanley read a short address, expressive 
of the love and" esteem of the members for Mrs. 
Taylor, with the prayer that she would soon be 
fully restored to health. The members then par 
took of the hospitality of the rectory.

* m K>

SASKATCHEWAN.

jervole A. Newnham, D.D., Bishop, Prlnot 
Albert. Saek.

Midsummer Day, ii)io, will be memorable in 
the annals of Emmanuel College, Saskatoon, as 
the. occasion when the firsts step towards the 
actual erection of the permanent college building 
was taken. The long-waited-for plans having- 
been iceeived from the architects, approved and 
accepted by the board, the contractor was ready 
to put his men on to the work of excavating the 
foundations. It was felt to be a time of peculiar 
significance, and that the cutting of the first sod 
should be specially marked by a gathering of 
those most closely interested in the future of the 
college, for a short servide of prayer and thanks
giving. This service was held at 5.30 p.m., St. 
John the Baptist’s Day, June 24th, with simple 
but impressive ceremony. The twenty-eight stu
dents in residence, lined up in order, and fol 
lowing the Rev. Principal Lloyd, and the Rev. 
Professor Broadbent, marched all around the five 
acres, staked out as a gift of' the university 
authorities, for the use of the Divinity College 
of the Church of England in Saskatchewan. The 
green, unbroken prairie in the foreground, the 
temporary college buildings a few hundred yard- 
away, the great river across to the west, the long 
line of students in cap and gown, headed by two 
of their number in surplices, ready to take the 
service, and the Principal and Professor in mas
ter’s robes, with the brilliant Canadian sunshine 
and cloudless blue of the midsummer sky above, 
all made a very striking picture. The service 
commenced with the singing of the hymn, “Come, 
Holy Spirit, Heavenly Guide.” The College 
Psalm Kxix. 8q-qb), was then recited, a short 
lesson from Proverbs ii., read by Mr. R. Alder- 
son, after which all present joined in a special 
Litany, led by Mr. C. Wright, invoking the bless
ing of Almighty God on the work about to be 
undertaken The actual sod-cutting now took 
place, the Principal and Mrs. Lloyd turning the 
first and second turfs. At this juncture a photo
graph of the group assembled for the service 
was taken by Mr. H A. Clark. Two addresses 
followed, earnest words being spoken by both 
Principal Lloyd and Professor Broadbent direct- 
’ng the thoughts of all present to the magnitude 
and importance of the work-1 in hand, small and 
insignificant though its beginning might appear. 
The Principal reminded the students of words 
on which much study had been expected in their 
recent lectures—“In the beginning” (John 1. 1 ). 
In speaking of the possibilities which lay before 
the Church in the West through what was in the 
beginning to-day, he used the illustrations of the 
beginning of a child’s life, the beginning of the 
great river close by in a few trickling drops fai 
away in the mountains. Such was the tremen
dous power which might be hidden in an ap
parently feeble beginning. Wycliffe College, To
ronto, with only five students, of which little 
band he had been one, and its small lath and 
plaster building of twenty-five year,s ago, had 
grown into what is to-day the largest Divinity 
College of the Church of England throughout the 
world. Here we have a much better start, with 
our ninety students, and a building of stone and 
cement which should stand for two or three hun
dred years. But returning to the illustration 
of the river, everything depended on the course 
that little stream took at the beginning. Had 
it been diverted at the sotirce it might have 
swept in a rushing torrent down the other side 
of the mountains into the Pacific, instead of flow
ing slowly and steadily across the great lands rf 
A'bcrta and Saskatchewan, and what an untold 
difference would have t been the result. Every
thing depended in the future of the college, and 
through it in that of the Church’s future life ;n 
the midst of the great, new nation forming in 

the West upon one thing, the entire consecration
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of their own lives to-day in the whole-hearted ser
vice .10 On 1st and IBs Church, to which they 
were called now in the beginning. Professor 
Broadbent s thoughts were somewhat on the same 
lines, Bie opening words of Holy Scripture—“In 
the beginning, God” (Gen. 1. 1), being linked 
with ‘'Even so, come, Lord Jesus,” from the last 
page of the Bible (Rev. xxii. : 20)—God in the 
uvginning, God in the end, of all that should be 
undertaken in. connection with the College. The 
hymn, "Now Thank We AIL Our God,” with the 
benediction pronounced by Principal Lloyd, 
brought a very solemn hour to a close.

H * *
CALCARY.

William Cyprian Plnkham, D.D., Bishop, 
Calgary, Alta.

Calgary.—The Synod Meeting.— I he proceed
ings of the Svnod commenced Tuesday morning, 
June 14th, in the pro-cathedral, at 7-3” o'clock, 
with a celebration of the Holy Communion, when 
the Bishop officiated and the sermon was delivered 
by the Rev. F. B. Boyd, of the mission of Sh 
Faith, Edmonton. Service was held at 10 o’clock. 
The clerical members attended in full canonicals, 
and completely filled the capacious chancel. There 
was a large congregation. The service was sung 
by Canon Webb and Canon llogbin, while the 
lessons were reflti by Archdeacon Tims, the 
Bishop occupying his throne. 1 he Bishop de
livered a very able address from which we give the 
following extracts :— My Brethren,—With a deep 
sense of the goodness (if God towards us, in the 
development which has taken place in this pro
vince and diocese since our last meeting, 1 again 
give you a hearty welcome as we come together 
for the discharge of our duties in our Diocesan 
Synod. It was my hope and intention to have 
summoned you last year, but, after spending 
several months in England, during which 1 was 
actively engaged i4i promoting our interests there, 
it was felt that no serious consequences would ' 
follow if the meeting of the Synod was deferred 
till the present time. Accordingly, with the ap
proval of the executive committee, tbrs was done.
He referred feelingly to the death of King Ed
ward, and to King George V. as Jreing a worthy 
son of his il’ustrious father, in whose footsteps 
he is sure to tread. He said, I record with deep
est regret that during this year the Diocese of 
New Westminster has lost by death its late 
Bishop, the Right Rev. Dr. Dart, whose successor, 
the Rev. A. U. dePencier, M.A., was chosen by 
the diocese last week ; and that the Revs. Canon 
Newton, for a number of years a missionary in 
this diocese, dating back to the times of the first 
Bishop of Saskatchewan, and Canon Rogers, who 
had, on account of the state of his health, retired 
from active work in the church before he made 
his home in Lethbridge, have entered into rest.
I am sorry to tell you that the Rev. Stanley Stock- 
en, owing to serious illness, has been obliged to 
retire from active w-ork and to apply for super
annuation ; and that the Rev. George Howcroft, 
who has done such excellent work as rector of 
High River, and Rural Dean of Calgary, has been 
obliged to withdraw his acceptance of the posi
tion of rector of Pincher Creek, and give up all 
active work for at least nine months, in the hope 
that complete rest and care, will restore him. J 
am sure these brethren will have your warmest 
sympathy and your prayers In reference to the 
growth of the 'Church. Although feeling con
stantly the anxiety which arises from a dearth of 
clergy, in our inability therefore to carry on the 
work, in all parts of the diocese, as I should wish, 
it is with special thankfulness and pleasure that 
I can speak of the great increase which has been 
made within the past year in the number of those 
clergy who are wholly supported hv the freewill 
offerings of the people ministered to; as well as 
in the gratifying increase which has been made is 
the number of churches, rectories and parish- 
rooms, which have been provided. When we last 
met. nearly two years ago, 12 of the. clergy were 
working in self-supporting parishes ; now the 
number is 25; while one lay-reader has been sup
ported in this way. It is worthy of notice that 
Christ Church, Edmonton, became self-supporting 
from the time of its erection as a parish, while St. 
Cyprian’s, Lethbridge, began to pay in full the 
stipend of its rector within three months of its 
formation. To this splendid record one parish, 
at least, St. Barnabas, Hillburst, Calgary, is to 
be added on the first of July. I regret to say that 
Wetaskiwin and Lacombe are still vacant ; that 
Strathcona’s rector has resigned; his resignation 
to take effect not later than August 1st; and that 
some important missions are still unfilled. In iqoR 
new churches were built, and dedicated at North
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Bank Rosebud Creek, and Didsbury ; St. 
Stephen’s, Calgary, and St. Augustin’s, Leth
bridge were, enlarged ; St. Augustin’s, Leth
bridge provided itself with a new parish hall and 
the school room of All Saints, ILdmonton, was 
greatly enlarged and improved. In the same year 
new parsonages were provided at Millarvillç, 
Tofield, North Bank, Vegre>tttr, and the Peigan 
Mission. During iqoq, churches were built at 
Granum ; Sarcee Reserve, Calgary ; St. Michaels 
Edmonton ; Christ Church, Strathcona; (in part) 
Strathmore ; Lundbreck ; Cowley ; Penhold ; Rim- 
bov ; Bcntly ; Camrosc ; (in part and with no out- 
side help), Lament ; Bittern Lake; Cooking Lake ; 
nul Steftler The churches dedicated during the 
veir were: All Saints, Granum; St. Barnabas, 
Sarcee Reserve ; Christ Church, Edmonton; St. 
Michael and All Angels, Calgary ; and St Chad s, 
Lundbreck. Rectories were provided in St. 
Stephen’s, Calgary, and St. Mark’s, Inmsfail; a 
parsonage, with parish room, at Lamont ; parish 
rooms in High River, Lundbreck and Cowley; and 
a church room on the Peigan Reserve. During 
the present year I have already dedicated eight 
churches, namely, Emmanuel, Battenburg ; the 
Epiphany, Rimby ; St. Mary- s, BontH , St.
Michael and All Angels, Lamont ; St. Aidan’s, 
Cowlev ; All Saints, Castor *, L hrist Church, 
Ghost" Pine ; and St. George’s, St-ettler; as well 
a- the new Sunday School and parish hall in St. 
Barnabas’ Parish, Calgary. During the last 
month, by the sale of two lots, owned by the 
parish, the debt on the pro-cathedral was paid in 
-full, and I had the great joy and satisfaction of 
consecrating it on the evening of Trinity Sunday.
1 have also consecrated St. Andrew’s Church, 
Gladys ; and St. Thomas’ Church, Dinton ; and 
the cemeteries at Gladys, North Bank and Ghost 
Pine. The church and parsonage at Pine Crçek 
have been moved to DeWinton Station, and St. 
Mary’s Mission Church, Lethbridge, has been 

- moved to a new site, in a' more central part of 
that rapidly growing city. Upwards of a year 
ago the Rev. Arthur J. B. Dewdney came to us 
as an unpaid worker. He brought the highest 
testimonials from the Bishop of London, in whose 
diocese he was a beneficed clergyman. I have 
been extremely grateful for what he has done for 
us, as one of my chaplains, as acting incumbent 
of Fish Creek, and in other ways. In addition to 
his work in the diocese Mr. Dewdney has ma
tured a plan by which he hopes to secure help for 
us from England. Since Canon Webb’s resigna
tion, last autumn, of the important position of 
general missionary, and his assumption of the 
duties of assistant rector of All Saints’, Edmon
ton, we have all felt what the diocesan lost 
when he gave up that work. In the discharge of 
his important duties, he made himself the friend 
of all, and the diocese is the poorer for his resig
nation. We continue to receive quite appreciable 
sums, as you will see, if vou examine the diocesan 
accounts, from M.S.C.C., S.P.G., C.C.C.S.,
S.P.C.K., and the Marriot bequest fund ; and the 
gift of $4,000 from the Irish Church, in April, 
iqoq, with other individual gifts for special mis
sions, or to aid in the building of churches, great- 
lv cheered and blessed us. To do without any of 
the outside help we at present receive would be 
impossible, if we are to continue to reach as many 
members of our church in the diocese as possible ; 
but, even with the number of clergy now working 
in the diocese, we are far from having all the 
workers we need ; and several places which should 
be filled are vacant. Unquestionably, while 
M.S.C.C. is doing its best for us, the supply of 
men from the eastern colleges is far from satis
factory, and this lack, more and more felt as the 
years go on, and our work increases, emphasises 
in the strongest way the necessity for being in a 
position to train our own clergy.' In this connec
tion, the report of the Board of Management of 
the Bishop Pinkham College should receive the 
Svnod’s best attention. The sum the Board of 
Management of M.S.C.C. required from the 
diocese last year was $2,000; the sum sent in by 
us was $i,430-10. Happily for us, while we were 
so greatly in default, a certain diocese sent up 
more than the sum requiretjfîftwn them ; and we re
ceived the whole of the sufn we were promised by 
the Society, namely, $8^500. This year the sum 
we have to send is $4,cxp. We are morally bound 
to do our best to send uh this amount, and unless 
we do our utmost to rais^ the whole of this sum, 
we arc very likely to receive less than we have 
been promised., I must, Mien, earnestly entreat 
clergy and laity to make every effort’ to raise the 
sum asked for ; and to seeXthat it is sent to our 
treasurer in good time.^ftir transmission to the 
treasurer of the M.S.C.C. We continue to be very
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deeply indebted to D. W. Marsh, the honourary 
secretary-treasurer, upon whom most of the work 
falls, and other members of the finance and pro
perty board, for their careful management of the 
trust funds. He expressed his great pleasure of 
the good work of the. Woman’s Auxiliary which 
has grown greatly and extended itself to all parts 
of the diocese. In reference to new missions, the 
whole Province of Albérta is teeming with con
struction camps ; the sparsely settled portions are 
being more fully settled; our towns are increasing 
in size and importance ; and no day seems to pass 
that additions are not made to the number already 
in existence ; while our cities are nearly all ad
vancing by leaps and bounds. 1 am glad to say 
that during a good part of last year we had a mis
sionary at work among the construction camps 
west of Edmonton. Now there are three such mis
sionaries at work, supported by the Navy Mis
sion Society of England. Their names are J. 
Miller McCormick, Harry Ackland, and W. S. 
Roberts. They will very gladly receive and dis
tribute any papers and periodicals which may be 
sent to them for the men in the construction 
camps. McCormick has his headquarters at Wolfe 
Creek ; Roberts is working from Stettler along 
the new branch of the C.N.R., and Ackland will 
work on the C.P.R. or G.T.P. We should eagerly 
follow them in their difficult work with our hearty 
sympathy and our earnest prayers. The present 
year has become memorable in the history of our 
church, because of the appeal in its behalf, which 
was is-ued by the Archbishops of Canterbury and 
York, in February last. Briefly, they call upon 
the Church and people of England to give fifty of 
their best clergy to the Canadian Church, annu
ally, for the next ten years for work in Western 
Canada ; and to provide the means for their sup
port. This appeal has already found its way to 
many hearts /In the motherland. His Majesty 
King George V., as Prince of Wales, having him
self vi-ited Western Canada, he realizes, as his 
secretary wrote, “The difficulties arising at this 
mordent from the extraordinarily rapid growth of 
its population through immigration,” and has 
sent a donation of £500 : and me Duke of Argyll, 
Lord Lansdowne, and Lord Aberdeen, all ex- 
Governors-General, are according the Archbishops 
their heartfelt support. Lord Strathcona has 
given £i„ooo to the fund, and Lord Ashcombe, 
who gave generously to the Calgary Bishopric En
dowment Fund and to other diocesan objects, has 
given £,$qo. On Saturday, May 7th, 1 had the joy 
of welcoming the} Rev. \Y. G. Boyd. M.A., chap
lain to the Archbishop of Canterbury, whom I saw 
several times in London before he ^aid his brief 
visit to the diocese last year, and two of the 
clergymen and laymen who accompanied him. 
One of the number, the Rev. W. R. Simpson, 
M.A., having gone direct to Lundbreck to take 
charge of Mr. Mowat’s mission while he is on a 
short visit to England, and the fourth, the Rev. 
G. D. Whitaker, having remained a day in Qu’- 
Appelle. After spending their first Sunday here, 
they proceeded to Edmonton, where Archdeacon 
Gray had kindly provided temporary accommoda
tion for them, in a tent, at the. east end of All 
Saints’ Church. I have licensed Mr. Boyd as the 
head, and the other clergy as associate members 
of the Edmonton Mission of the Archbishop’s 
Fund, and I have assigned them a district in the 
northeast part of Edmonton, north of the parish of 
St. Paul, to be known as the parish of St. Faith. 
They are also undertaking, for the present, the 
visiting and the services in the parish of St. 
Andrew, and are preparing to start services at 
Calder. to the northwest of Edmonton. Outside 
the city of Edmonton I have assigned to them 
the portions of the diocese to the west and north
west, including the mission in which Mr. Edwards 
has been working for the past year ; and the north
western "half of the mission where Mr. Herbert 
has been so strenuously and successfully engaged, 
still leaving him Battenburg and the large district 
adjacent. Mr. Boyd expects four additional clergy 
to join the mission, in the course of this year, one 
of them being a son of the late Bishop of London. 
An anonymous gift, earmarked for the special 
purpose, has enabled Mr. Boyd to purchase in 
Fid mon ton a site exceeding an acre in extent. On 
this site a clergy house will be built as soon as 
possible. Their clergy house is to be the bouse 
of the members of the mission, and it is hoped that 
all will meet together in it, for a week’s rest 
of body and soul, once, a quarter. The clergy 
house will have a chapel and a school-room, 
separated from it by folding doors, is to be at
tached to it. The chapel of the clergy house will 
thus form the chancel of a small temporary 
Surch. Part of the site is to be set aside for a 
•rmanent church when such is required. I ,have
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impressed upon Mr. Boyd the necessity of teach
ing the people to whom the mission ministers, to 
contribute to the support of their clergy, and 1 
understand that the Archbishop’s council, whilst 
prepared to pay the whole cost of a man’s outfit 
and maintenance for his first year in the field, ex
pects that a smaller sum will be required from 
England for each of his succeeding years. Bishop 
Montgomery, chairman of the Archbishop’s 
Council, has intimated that the council of the fund 
are hoping to be able to send out another detach- 

„ ment of men in the course of this summer. The 
Indian work of the diocese c^jried on the Black- 
foot, Blood, Peigan and Sarcee Reserves, con
tinues to demand our most earnest efforts, oui- 
sympathies and our prayers. But on the present 
occasion I shall just refer you to the report of the 
special’“committee which will be submitted by 
Archdeacon Tims. Last year the executive com
mittee appointed a subcommittee to report upon 
the number and location of Asiatics in the 
diocese ; and it received an interesting report. 
In my absence the Dean tried to obtain, through 
Bishop White, of Honon, the services of a Chinese 
catechist, but the effort was unsuccessful. I wish 
to say that, while I trope we may soon be able 
to make a successful diocesan effort, every clergy
man who has any Asiatics in his parish, should 
feel it to be his duty to do all he can to try and 
reach, and so influence them, that they may be
come Christians. In reference to the canon 
passed by the General Synod on giving a tenth of 
their income, he said, I beg the clergy and local 
church officers generally, to diligently strive to,, 
promote proportionate giving, and, through the 
open offertory and the envelope system, to give 
effect to it. He impressed upon the Synod that 
they make a real effort to increase the stipends 
of the clergy, and that more work be put into the 
life of the Sunday School, work. In view of the 
approaching meeting of the Provincial Synod, to 
be held in 'August, I desire to express my willing, 
ness to surrender the northern portion of my 
diocese, so that it may be formed, or else, with 
that portion of Alberta lying east of it, form part 
of a new diocese, to be called Edmonton; when
ever thé necessary support for a Bishop is forth
coming, and there are at least six clergymen in 
it who are supported either by endowment or by 
their congregation, so that the Bishop of the new 
see can be elected. The Province of Alberta is 
advancing so rapidly in wealth and importance, 
that the principal part of the fund required for the 
Bishop’s maintenance ought to be raised within 
it ; and the right to choose their own Bishop 
should be kept before church people as an in
centive to them to do their duty in this respect. 
When in February, 188g, I entered into an agree
ment with the rector and wardens of the Church 
of the Redeemer, under which this church be
came, until a cathedral should be built, the cath
edral of the diocese of Calgary, commonly called 
the pro-cathedral, it did not seem to me that a 
cathedral could be a possibility in my time. But 
our population in_city and diocese is increasing 
very fast, the pro-cathedral, although large, has 
constantly been crowded, and on such an occa
sion as May 20th, when we held our solemn me
morial service, many hundreds who desired to do 
so could not find standing room in it. On the 
other hand, Anglicans, like other people, are 
rapidly getting better off, and the gifts of the 

^gjtes for the Bishop Pinkham and- St. Hilda’s 
colleges, and the money contributions for the 
former, with the gift by Dr. Lindsay of a site for 
a new church in this city, lead $pe to think ser
iously of a cathedral, which in size, beauty and 
general suitability, shall be worthy to be the 
centre for the devotional, charitable, educational 
and missionary activities of the diocese. I can
not think for a moment that Churchmen and 
Church women whom God blesses with large 
means, will fail to see how, in helping our church 
to take her true place in this part of Canada, they 
are advancing the highest interest of the Empire, 
as well as the glory of God’s holy name. He re
ferred to the World’s Missionary Conference be
ing held in Edinburgh and the great good it may 
accomplish. At the conclusion of the service all 
the members were entertained at luncheon by the 
members of the Ladies’ Auxiliary and the Ladies 
Guild. At 2 o’clock the Synod met in the old 
church. After the roll call, nominations were re
ceived for members of the Executive of the Synod ; 
delegates to the Provincial Synod and governors 
of the Bishop Pinkham College and St. Hilda’s 
College. The Executive Committee’s report was 
received, read and adopted, with two small 
amendments. The following general resolutions 
were passed : Authorizing the purchase of the 
balance of the quarter section on which the Peigan 
Indian boarding school is situated. Authorizing 
the transfer of the diocesan press to the care of
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Archdeacon Tims, in order that the printing of 
matter in the Blackfoot syllabic characters may 
continue. A resolution congratulating tne par
ish of St. Cyprian’s, Lacombe, with Ponoka, tin ' 
becoming self-supporting. A resolution of sym
pathy on the death of the late primate sent to 
Mrs. Sweatman, and cordially acknowledged by 
her. Resolution increasing the salary of the 
general missionary from $900 to $1,200 from Jan
uary 1st, 1910. Resolution reducing the salary 
of the secretary from $1,000 to $600, from June 
1st, 1909. Resolution refusing to build a par
sonage on the Red Deer River in the Bassano Mis
sion for the present. Resolution appointing Canon 
Robinson corresponding secretary in this diocese 
for the Halifax Bi-Centenary celebration. Reso
lution suggesting to the board of governors that 
St. Hilda’s college should be more extensively 
advertised. Resolution of regret at the resign
ation of Canon Webb as general missionary. 
Resolution as follows : Before 1 clergyman is ap
pointed to any mission the rural dean or some 
one commissioned for the purpose be, if possible, 
sent to organize the mission financially. Reso
lution advising the bishop to postpone the synod 
till June, iQio. Resolution authorizing the pay
ment of $36 as a. diocesan assessment towards 
the Sunday School commission of the general 
synod. Resolution requesting the bishop to issue 
a quarterly bulletin of diocesan information. 
Resolution calling the attention of the Indian 
department to the failure of the experimental day 
school on the Blackfoot reserve, and requesting 
that the erection of a boarding house should pro
ceed immediately. Resolution instructing the 
Indian sub-committee to take up the question of 
government support for the hospital at the Black
foot reserve. Resolution confirming the purchase 
of lots at Bassano, and another church site, and 
arranging for the sale of the present lots. Reso
lution welcoming Rev. W. G. Boyd, M.A.. and 
party to work in the diocese. Resolution author
izing the payment of an interim amount as sup
erannuation to Rev. S. J. Stocken. Rev Canon 
Robinson was unanimously appointed delegate to 
the Halifax Bi-Centenary celebration. The treas
urer stated that on May 31, 1910, there was a 
balance of $7,219.98 standing to the credit 
account. This was a great deal more than had 
been standing to the credit account for some 
years. There were a number of causes which 
led to this desirable condition of affairs. For 
one thing the M.S.C.C. had paid in the money 
that was coming from them, $8,500 in all. Canon 
Hogbin complained bitterly about the manner in 
which the returns were sent in by the clergy. He 
said that in a very few cases were the returns 
made on the date when they were supposed to be 
made and even when they were so made they 
were extremely incomplete. Some of the largest 
parishes in the diocese were the worst offenders in 
this respect. The bishop endorsed what Canon 
Hogbin had said, and stated that he wished to 
emphasize it, and that he must emphasize it. 
The state of affairs in this connection was heart
rending, and if the diocese was obliged to Teel 
ashamed of itself in comparison with other dio
ceses when the returns were sent to the general 
synod, it would be because of the very incomplete 
returns. Rev. Canon Hogbin was unanimously 
re-elected as secretary of the Synod. J. H. Wil
liams and W. H. Wright were re-elected auditors. 
The report of the committee on religious educa
tion in Protestant Public schools was read by 
Archdeacon Gray. Archdeacon Gray stated that 
in 1897 a tentative effort was made to arrange be
tween the four denominations some method of 
religious training in Public schools. Later, a 
committee of the Church of England was formed 
to approach the other denominations, and see 
what could be done. The things sought for were; 
(1) The opening of the schools with the Lord’s 
prayer. (2) Schools to open with the reading of the 
striptures. (3) The affixing of the Lord’s prayer 
and the ten commandments, and perhaps the 
creed to a prominent place in all the schools. It 
had not been found that the Baptists were not 
anxious to join hands, but that the Methodists 
and Presbyterians had rallied round the Church 
of England in this matter. 1 It was recommended 
that a further conrujiittee be appointed to work in 
this matter. The following is the result of the 
elections: General executive committee—Clergy, 
the Rev. C. W. G. Moore, Canon Stocken, Canon 
tYebb, the Rev. Mr. McMillen, the Rev. A. J.
B. Dewdnev. Lay—Messrs. W. A. Cornwall, E. 
H. Riley, Burnie Brown. W. L. Walsh, Shaw, 
Pardee, and Geary. Chancellor Conybeare. Dean 
Paget, Archdeacons Gray, Webb and Tims and 
the secretary are permanent members of this 
committee. Delegates to General Synod—Clergy, 
Dean Paget, Archdeacons Gray, Tims and Webb, 
Canon Webb and Canon Hogbin, lay, Messrs.
C. F. P. Conybeare. W A. Geddes. E. H. Rilev. 

-, Burnie Brown, W. L. Walsh and W. Geary. Del-
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egatc? to Provincial Synod—Clergy, Canon Hog- 
bin; Archdeacons, Tims, Gray and Webb, Canon 
Webb, Canon Stocken and the Rev. Mr. Me Mi lien ; 
lay, \Y. A. Gcddcs. C. F. 1’. Conybcarc, Burnie 
Broun, W. Geary. \\. Godsall, W. Shaw and Col. 
Gregory. Governors ot Bishop l’mkham Col
lege : Fleeted by Synod—F. M. Oldham, W. A. 
Geddes, \Y. F. Walsh, Archdeacons, Tims. Webb 
and Giay. and Canons llogbm and Webb. Ap
pointed by the Bislw p—Dean Paget, Canon 
D'Fasum. F. M. Riley. C. F. P. Conybqare, A. 
M. 1’inkham. C. W. Rowley, M. C. Bernard, W. 
R. I lull and the Rev. A. J. B. Dewdney. Gov
ernors ol St. Hilda's College : Fleeted—Dean 
Paget, Archdeacons Tims and W>-bb, Canon Hog- 
bin, Canon Stocken, the Rev. A. Fletcher and 
the Rev. G. B. Hall. Appointed by the Bishop— 
J. R. Sutherland, W. L. Walsh, W. 11. Hogg and 
C. F. P. Conybcarc. The report of St. Hilda's 
Cojlcgc was presented. The report showed that' 
the receipts from the time that the college was 
taken over by the Synod amounted to $23,474, 
expenditure $23,127 ; balance to credit $347. 
W hen the amount which is due for fees is added 
to this, it is estimated that the college had made 
a profit of $ 12.000 in less than two years. Con
siderable improvements had also been made to 
the buildings and the grounds. There are now 
On the roll of the college between 70 and 80 stu
dents. The Synod expressed its appreciation of 
the work being done in the college by a, unani
mous vote of thanks to the lady principal. Miss 
Shiblcy. Hearty votes of thanks were also passed 
to Miss Pinkhom for her untiring efforts as sec
retary, and to the Misses Riley for their gener
ous gift of a site for a new college. The report 
of the board of governors of Bishop Pin^ham 
College showed the financial condition up-to-date 
as follows: Receipts, $4,116.24; expenditure,
$ 1 ,<)<)2.<)8 ; cash in hand, $2,123.26. The Bishop 
while in England last summer, had received pro
mises of assistance to the amount of $2,000, and 
had also received a number of subscriptions from 
parties in the diocese, all of which would be avail
able as soon as the work of building would be 
commenced. A resolution was passed to the 
effect that in view of the urgency of the case, 
Synod would authorize the board of governors to 
take action to provide the necessary accommoda
tion, so that the college and college school can 
be started as soon as possible, but that no debt 
be incurred in this connection without the con
sent of the Executive Committee. Archdeacon 
Tims’ report on Indian work was read, which 
stated, five missionaries have been engaged 
wholly in Indian work during the period under 
review—two of them as missionaries solely, and 
-three of the"m as missionaries and principals of 
school combined. Of the latter the Rev. S. J. 
Stocken has been compelled, owipeyo ill health, to 
retire from active service, but hptas decided to 
live still at the Blackfoot mission station and 
render what help he can to his brother, Canon 
Stocken. He has spent 23 years as lay reader 
and ordained missionary in the Church’s work 
in this diocese, and we regret most sincerely his 
disablement. On the Sarree River a new church 
had been erected to hold 80 people. At the 
Peigan Reserve a church room has been built, 
partly by the Indians themselves. At the Black- 
foot Reserve a log building has been opened as a 
church room in Crow Shoe’s camp, a few miles 
west of the mission, and services are held in it 
by Canon Stocken or one of the catechists. The 
memorial mission room at St. John’s mission 
has been moved to a more convenient point for 
week evening services, mothers’ meetings and 
such like. At the Blood reserve the old Bull 
Horn buildings, 20 miles from St. Paul’s, have 
been reopened and services are being held there 
by the Rev. G. Egale and M. Middleton. The 
Blackfoot hospital under one supervision of Dr. 
Rose continues to do very useful work, as the 
following statistics for the 12 months just ending 
will show ; Number of patients during the year, 
56; number of out patients during the year, 321; 
number of dispensary patients, 351; total number 
treated, 728 ; discharged as cured, 500; deaths, 
4; aggregate number of days’ treatment, 13.13; 
aggregate number of patients per dav. 17.20. 
Baptisms in iqo8 and igog: Adults, it ; children, 
60; total 71. Confirmed in 1008 and rgoo, 22. 
Total number baptized and living, 670. Total 
number of communicants, 174. Amount of con
tributions, two years, $300. A very long discus
sion followed this report and the following resolu
tion was carried unanimously. A resolution was 
framed, composed of the resolutions of the Rev. 
Bathurst Hall and Mr. Cornwall, to the effect 
that “The Bishop be renu' Stc d to appoint a 
committee, of lay and clerical members of the 
Synod to inquire into the condition of the Indian 
work and the reserves, and to report to the Exec
utive Committee, and that the Executive Com
mittee advise the incumbents of the various

parishes ; and that meanwhile the Synod be em
powered to earr\ on the Indian work tor a period 
ot 2 months..'’ this motion was can led unani
mously. An addition was made recommending 
that the committee endeavor to obtain fiom the 
Indian department a definite idea of their policy 
with regard to Indian schools. On the motion of 
Canon Webb a resolution was passed pledging the 
members of the Synod to preserve all Lenten 
Sunday School offering for Indian work. 1 he 
Indian report was then adopted and the assembly 
proceeded to consider the report of the committee 
on the Bishop’s address. A resolution was passed 
that the report be received, and that the substance 
of the resolution be framed for consideration. 
The Bishop appointed the following committee to 
investigate the Indian work : The Revs. A. J. B. 
Dewdney, B. Hall, Carswell, Messrs. E.< IF Riley, 
J. Godsall, Chancellor Conybeare, Kirkpatrick 
and Geddes. A very lively discussion took place 
of women voting on church matters and a motion 
permitting women to vote for the electioivof dele
gates to the Synod was carried by 52 fdr and 11 
against, and another motion allowing' women to 
speak at parish meetings, but not to be eligible 
to the positions of vestrymen and churchwardens, 
carried by 47 votes to 5. A resolution was dis
cussed, providing that in future no parish should 
be deemed to be sclf-suppoiting or its clergyman
entitled to be called rector until it
provides at least $800 per annum as
stipend together with . a parsonage, or
$1,000 per annum without a parsonage. In-
structions were issued to the Executive to estimate 
the amounts’)of stipends in the future on the fol
lowing basis : Priests, $800 ; deacons, $700 ; lay 
readers, $600 per annum. Superannuation and 
other matters were discussed. Aftgr^ passing 
various votes of thanks the Synod adjourned, the 
Bishop pronouncing the Benediction.
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Church of Rome as the see of St. Peter.” 
Whether the Tractarian movement was designed 
for the purpose which this gentleman declares it 
was, or whethgr it was not so designed, the fact 
remains that it resulted in some of its leaders 
going over to Rome. There always will be di
versity of opinion as to the extent of ritual com
patible with the Reformed Church of England, 
but it is another thing to introduce into our be
loved Church the forms, ceremonies and doctrines 
of Rome—those things for which our martyred 
bishops and leaders laid down their lives. Second 
thoughts are best, and perhaps your corre
spondent already has seen that in the heat of con
troversy he has ascribed to Dr. Thomas, wofds 
which that gentleman’s good judgment and fair 
play would not lead him to utter.

Edw. Softlev, Jr.
n

NEW WESTMINSTER.

Vancouver.—After the Rev. W. H. Vance and 
Mrs. Vance reached here a reception was given 
them by the supporters of Latimer College and 
speeches containing the same sentiments as the 
letters printed recently in “The Churchman” 
were delivered. Principal Vance replied at some 
length, expressing thanks for the hearty welcome 
‘i’at had been accorded to himself and Mrs 
Vance. In regard to the College, he declared 
that this was not an isolated effort, but had the 
endorsation and support of evangelicals through
out Canada. Its object would be to send forth 
men of spiritual power, who had a thorough un
derstanding of the need's of the West. The mis
sionary phase of church work would be strongly 
emphasized. Already, a number of men had sig
nified their desire to become students in the Col/ 
lege, and the work of teaching would begin in 
October. He closed his address with an earnest 
appeal for the patience, the faith and the prayers 
of all supporters.

* m *

COLUMBIA.

William W. Perrin, O.D., Bishop, Victoria, B.C.

Victoria.—St. ^Saviour’s.—On Sunday evening, 
the 26th ult., tjie Bishop conferred the rite of 
confirmation on a number of candidates who were 
caretully prepared by the rector, Canon C C 
Cooper.

ÇoîTeSpotdetice

DR. GRIFFITH THOMAS AND THE TRAC
TARIAN MOVEMENT.

Sir,—I desire, in the cause 6f truth and “jus
tice.” to correct a statement made by Mr. Soward 
in the “Canadian Churchman” of June gth last. 
He quotes Dr. Thomas as stating that “the ul
terior object of the Tractarian Movement was re
union with the Church of Rome as the see of St. 
Peter.” Dr. Thomas did not" state that at all 
On page 372 of his work. “The Catholic Faith ” 
anyone can see for himself what he did say. 
May I quote, Mr. Editor, the paragraph to which 
Mr. Soward undoubtedly has reference? “In the 
‘Life of Mr. Gladstone’* we have the record of 
a remarkable conversation with one of the early 
Tractarian leaders, who, with the utmost frank
ness. declared thaWhe ulterior object of the 
Tractarian rhovement was reunion with the

♦Morlev’s Life of Gladstone. Vol. 1, p. 3oqf.

AN APPEAL

Sir,—I have been requested by my wardens and 
vestry to appeal through the medium of your 
column - to any among your readers who mav 
have a dis-used organ or who would care to pre
sent a small portable organ to a poor mission 
much in need of one. It now many in the east 
have sent organs to missions in the west in need 
of such help, and I appeal with every confidence 
asMhis is an entirely new mission and the people 
arc doing all in their power ^to support their 
church and her ministration. Two sects have 
been established here for years past, so it makes 
it much harder to start with. There are three 
rentres, one is an open-air service iji the sum
mer, being at a lake, where many of the Yorkton 
people reside under canvas from June till Sep
tember. I should, therefore, on Dehalf of the 
Rokebv wardens and vestry, be glad to hear of 
any kind offer.

Signed, Claude R. Pnrkerson, 
Rokeby P.O., Sask. Cat et hist-in-charge.

MORAL AND SOCIAL REFORM

Sir,—At the April meeting of the Committee on 
Moral and Social Reform of the General Synod of 
Canada the undersigned was requested to repre
sent the committee at the meeting of its Executive 
of the Moral and Social Reform Council of Can
ada to raise the question of finance and the 
responsibility of the several units towards the 
expenses of the council. It was found that the 
expenses (ordinary) of the council for the year 
ending September 1st, tqto, would be $1,200. 
This was divided up as follows : Presbyterians, 
$350; Methodists,. $350 ; Baptists, $250 ; Church 
of England, $250. Owing to the Anti-Race 
Track Gambling'Campaign, in which the repre
sentatives of the CKurch of England present at 
the annual meeting of the council last September 
concurred, a further expenditure of $2,050 was 
made making necessary a special demand from 
the units forming the council. The $2,050 is 
made up as follows: Counsel’s tees, $1,000,
travelling expenses, printing, board and lodging 
at Ottawa, w'v , $1.050. The amount has been 
cbvMeff up between the units as follows: Pres
byterians, $600; Methodists, $600; Baptists, 
$425; Church of England, $425. The total 
amount thus asked from the Church of England 

, towards these expenses, ordinary and special, for 
the year ending September 1st, igio. is $675, to 
this the committee of the General Synod added 
•$5° for its own expenses, and asks of the Church, 
w?r. *‘ora^ an<l Social Reform ptirnoses. $725. 
This amount was allotted to the dioceses, excep- 
ting six of the missionary dioceses, on the same 
Man as in the M.S.C.C. allotments ' The fol
lowing dioceses have paid up their allotments in 
full, viz., Calgary, Qu’Appelle, Rupert’s Land,
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Algoma, Saskatchewan and Huron. Toronto has 
paid something on account by private subscnp- 
tion, also Montreal and Niagara one personal 
subscription each. 1 am writing in hopes that 
the authorities in the several dioceses which have 
not yet made up their full allotment may, on see- 
ing this letter, be reminded of the need for im
mediate action. Any individual subscriptions 
from those interested in this matter will be ac
knowledged to the donor and credited to the dio
cese to which he belongs. The total amount re
ceived. so far has been $283.44, with an expendi
ture of $19.07, made up as follows : Provides to 
April 1st, 1910—Printing and postage, $11.19; 
since April 1st—Postage, $5.43, exchange on 
cheques, 45C. ; printing:,, $2. 1 need hardly, say
that properly audited accounts will be presented 
to the next meeting of the General Synod. 
Bis dat qui cito dat:

Chas. L. Ingles, Hon. Treasurer,
June 27th, 1910. 15 O’Hara Ave., Toronto.

HURON BOOK CLUB

Sir,—This club is not yet six months old and 
has distributed 120 volumes in full grants as fol
lows :• 83 volumes to 9 divinity students, 20
volumes to clergy in parishes, 17 volumes to 
other-church workers. There are sixty or more 
standard books still on hand. The “Guild of 
Church and Empire” of London, England, wel
comes the formation of this club and offers some 
standard books (including commentaries) if 

. postage is paid If anyone wants these books, 
send money to cover postage to the treasurer, 
the Rev. G. M. Cox, London, Ont., at whose soli
citation the above generous offer is made. The 
postage on the commentaries will be a shilling a 
volume. It is a rare opportunity to get some 
valuable books. All applications for any of the 
above books should be sent to the secretary with 
postage for reply in all cases. Will those who 
can afford to do so send money to pay postage 
on the English bonks offered or to purchase other 
books? (Rev.) T'. G. A. Wright,

249 Talfourd St.. Sarnia, Ont.

BOOK REVIEW

How to Understand the Words of Christ. A prac
tical hand-book for teachers and Bible stu
dents, by Alford A. Butler, D.D., formerly 
Warden and Professor in Seabury Divinity 
School, New York. Thomas Whittaker, Inc. 
Price, 90 cents net.
This book is by the author of, “How to Study 

the Life of Christ,” which we noticed favourably 
some time ago. We can think of no other work 
which covers this chosen field iso well. Leighton 
Pollan’s book, “The Teaching of Our Lord,” is 
somewhat similar, but not adapted for the teacher, 
who will be greatly assisted by the constructive 
studies at the end of each chapter in this volume. 
The Mysteries of Cod. By the Right Rev. Arthur 

F. Winnington Ingram, D.D., Lord Bishop of 
London. London : Wells Gardner, Darton & 
Co., Ltd., 1910.
To those who know anything of the clearness, 

directness and power of Bishop Ingram’s mission 
addresses this book needs no commendation. 
Probably there is no bishop in our Church 
throughout the Empire—nor need we limit it to 
the Empire, vast as it is—who has commended 
the cause he serves to a wider and more varied 
circle of men than has Bishop Ingram. And the 
reason is^not far to seek. Here is a man of singu
lar gifts, of intellect, temperament, character, 
with a .winning personality, tender sympathy and 
unselfish devotion, who has cultivated his gifts and 
graces to the utmost and is applying them with 
all his might to the noblest cause on earth. 
“The whole idea of the mission, and therefore, 
of the book,” says Bishop Ingram in his pre
face, “is that the mysteries of God are myster
ies of light' and not mysteries of darkness. . . • 
We dwelt one by one upon these revealed secrets 
of God. which, when whispered into our ears 
by God and believed by us, change life. Nor 
need we be afraid to believe them. It is merely 
a popular superstition that nothing mu4t be ac
cepted as true which could not have been appre
hended and understood by pure reason. . . . None 
of the secrets of God are against reason, but the 
five treated of in this book could not have been 
fullv gained by pure reason.” And so the good 
Bishop in his own inimitable and persuasive 
wav—through the 300 or more pages'of this stir
ring volume—bv sermons, instructions an I an
swers to questions, tries to explain whv we may 
’rust ,the revelation of these wonderful, transform 
ing mysteries given by God to man.
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LOVE AND FORGIVENESS.

All true love to God is preceded in the heari 
by these two things—a sense of yn, and an as
surance of pardon. Brethren, there is no love 
i>ossjible—real, deep, genuine, worthy of being 
called love to God—which does not start with the 
belief of one’s own transgression, and with the 
thankful reception of forgiveness in Christ. You 
do nothing to get pardon for yourselves ; but un
less you have the pardon you have no love to God.

I know that sounds a very bad thing—I know that 
many will say it is very narrow and very bigoted, 
and will ask, “Do you mean to tell me that the 
man whose bosom glows with gratitude because 
of1 earthly blessings, has no love—that all that 
natural religion which is in people apart from 
this sense of forgiveness of Christ, do you mean 
to tell me that this is not all genuine ?” Yes, most 
assuredly; and I believe the Bible and man’s 
conscience say the same thing. I do not for one 
moment deny that there may be in the hearts 
of those who are in the grossest ignorance of 
themselves as transgressors, certain «^motions of 
instinctive gratitude and natural religiousness, 
directed to some higher power dimly thought of 
as the author of their blessings and the source of 
much gladness ; but has that kind of thing got 
any living power in it ? I demur to its right to 
be called love of God at all, for this reason, be
cause, it seems to me that the object that is loved 
is not God, but a fragment of God. He who 
but says, “I owe to Him breath and all things ; 
in Him I live and move and have my being,” has 
left qut one-half at least of the Scriptural concep
tion of God. Your God, my friend, is not the God 
of the Bible, unless He stands before you clothed 
in infinite loving kindness indeed, but clothed 
also in strict and rigid justice. Is your God per
fect and entire ? If you say that you love Him, 
and if you do so, is it as the God and Father of 
our Lord Jesus Christ ? Have you meditated on 
the depths of the requirements of His law? Have 
you stood silrpt and strickefi at the thought of 
the blaze of His righteousness ? Have you passed 
through all the thick darkness and the clouds with 
which He surrounds His throne and forced your 
way at last into the inner light where He dwells ? 
Or is it a vague divinity that you worship and 
love? Which ? Ah, if a man study his Bible and 
try to find out ifor himself, Horn its veracious 
records, who and what manner of God the living 
God is, there will be no love in his heart to that 
Being except only when he has flung himself at 
His feet and said, “Father of eternal purity, and 
God of all holiness and righteousness, forgive 
Thy child, a sinful broken man, forgive Thy 
child for the sake of Thy Son!” That, and that 
alone, is the road by which we come to possess 
the love of God, as a practical power, filling and 
sanctifying our souls ; and such is the God to 
whom alone our love ought to be rendered ; and I 
tell you (or rather the Bible tells, and the Gospel 
and the Cross of Christ tell you), no love with
out pardon, no fellowship and sonship without the 
sense of sin and the acknowledgment of foul 
transgression ! mtn

THE POWER OF SONG

Madame Pauline Lucca, the Prussian song
stress, rented a a beautiful villa beyond the city 
limits of Berlin while extensive repairs were be
ing made, and additions also, to her residence in 
Victoria Strasse.

One afternoon she went to the city and se
cured the -casket of jewels which had been «pre
sented to her some years previous by Queen 
Victoria, her purpose being to show them .to a 
friend who expected to visit her on the morrow. 
Jt never occurred to Madame Lucca that anyone 
could know of this, nor did she dream of hurg- 
Drv. Rut that evening, and it was a very dark, 
drizzly evening, as she sat writing letters, she 
saw in a small mirror on her desk the face of a 
man glaring at her through one of the windows, 
against which his face was pressed.

She moved a little, so as to shut out the vision 
and also to prevent the man from seeing that his 
face was thus mirrored, although the glass was 
so small that he might not have been able t® 
discern his own reflection. Madame Lucca con
tinued writing : that is. she kept on moving her 
fingers as though writing, but she reallv ceased 
to write. She was thinking and wondering what 
to do. Not a man-servant was on the place—
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nobody, indeed, but her young maid. To make 
an oUjjcryA would undoubtedly produce no other 
result man to incite the intruder"to Violence.

Instinctively she thought of her one great 
power, the power of song. Handling two or three 
letters as though wondering what to do with 
them, she began slowly, crooning a Prussian lul
laby :

“Sleep, little darling, sleep !
tor Jesus doth watch o’er thee keep.”

Gradually she sang with more spirit, and at 
last, although her voice trembled pitifully, she 
sang with considerable spirit, and sang again 
and again the lullaby she had most often heard 
w ljile yet in her cradle. When she had concluded 
she moved a bit, looked into the glass, and the 
face was gone. She sang another lullaby, and 
sang it with more energy and again looked to the 
glass, and knew that she was either alone or 
that the intruder was seeking admission by some 
one of the various entrances to the little villa. 
Then she called her maid and asked her to stand 
between her and that window, while she took the 
jewel case under her arm, turned down the light 
and left the room. The maid accompanied her 
to her bed-chamber upstairs. ThQle they barri
caded the door, moved'1 the bed against the \>ne 
window’, and spent the night sleeplessly. But 
there was no intrusion.

1 hree days later Madame Lucca received an 
unsigned letter which she read to her maid, and 
often to others as the years went by:

“Madame Lucca : The night you sang the 
lullaby song, you saved me from crime and maybe 
saved your own life. I knew that the jewels were 
there and I came desperately determined to have 
them at any cost. Your singing drove me away ; 
but flatter not yourself that it was your power of 
song. It was the trembling voice of my dear 
old mother that I heard, coming from your lips, 
singing the lullaby of nSy babyhood. It made me 
feel that my angel mother was therç, and I was 
powerless to commit any crime, so I went away ” 
—Lippincott’s.

CHRONIC WEARINESS

You are “too tired to go to church ?” That’s 
sheer nonsense. There isn’t a place on the con
tinent so restful as the church. You are going 
to lie around the house all day ; snooze in a ham
mock ; loll in a rocking chair ; go to sleep over a 
book. That isn’t resting, that’s loafing. Tell 
yourself honestly—you like to think you are 
honest—did you ever in al your life see a loafer 
w ho looked rested ? Did you ever see a loafer 
w ho didn’t l»>ok tired all the time ? The people 
who try to rest are always tired. Resting is 
the hardest work in the world, when you make 
work out of it.
. About a year ago, I stopped on the street to 
watch a group of labourers. It was noon hour. 
They had been at work all the morning digging 
a sewer excavation. They had eaten their din
ners front the little tin pails and now they were 
“resting.” Some of them were pitching quoits 
and others were putting the shot, with a great 
round boulder. They were woikingmen “rest
ing.” And sitting on the (urb-stone watching 
then—to lazy to even stand up arid look at them ; 
their lazy chins resting on they lazy hands, and 
their lazy elbows supported^rfn their lazy knees 
—were the loafers who had been watching them 
work all the morning. These fellows were too 
tired even to join the games by which the workers 
rested themselves.

You have no need to loaf all day Sunday. Two 
hours in church ; two hours of the quiet ; the ser
mon; the reading; the uplift which comes from 
the new channels into which your thought, your 
mind is led, will rest you more, physically, mor
al 1 v intellectually, than will all the day spent in 
trying to “rest.”—S. S. Times.

A WISH THAT HAS BEEN FULFILLED

A good many years ago three young princesses 
sat in a beautiful old wood. Thcv were talking 
in naive girlish fashion of their hopes for the 
future. “I should like,” said one princess, who 
was very lively and vivacious—“I should like to 
have all the best “things which the world can 
give, so that I could do- much good ” “1.” ob
served a younger princess, “should !>ke to be 
very clever and wise and good.” “And I.” said 
•he third princess, “should like best to be loved ” 
The beautiful wood was Gernstorff, and the 
throe princesses were Davmar. Thyra and Alex
andra, who is now the grarious and beloved 
Queen of England.

>
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Marriage
On June 22nd, at St. Anns Church, Brooklyn 
Heights, the Reverend Frederick Hugh Hanus- 
fceld, rector ot the Church ot the A to tv8 tirent; 
tirooklyn, New Vor. , was married to Miss 
Edwina Howard 1 lamblet, daughter ot Mrs. 
James Hamblet, ot Biookiyn. 1 be ceremony 
was perturmed by the Rev. C. Campbell \\ alker, 
rector ot it, Ann's."

DASHING DICK.

THE LIFE STORY OF A MAGP.IE. 

By Rev. W. Everard Edmonds.

tConuuued). (

Chapter XXIII.—Days 01 Suffering.

l.aixiay.- look bat k with a kind of 
horror upon this period of my life. 
When 1 awoke oil the morning after 
our arrival in New York. 1 uas sur
prised to rind many other bird;- about 
me in my new home. 1 wa> -till tar 
from well, and my whole body seemed 
to burn with fever. Little leva came 
into the aviary, and it did me good

luver gave it a thought, for she, was 
ii aby tond of birds, and once * she ; 
bought a little canary for herself and 
placed him m a cage quite close to 
h.me. 1 must tell you more about that 
mile canary. The new comer was 
strangely silent at first, and appeared 
to be almost too frightened to eat. 
During the next week a curious thing 
happened; the bright yellow coat of 
the stranger began to turn 'to a gray- 
i h-bi own color. Then the little fellow 
gave us a lull explanation. He was a 
qian- w, who wall a number -of his 
companions .had been bought in a net. 
Thcv had then been painted a bright 
yellow and black, after which they had 
been hawked about the streets as tame 
c.manes. \\ Y could scarcely retra.n 
from laughing at the little captives 
story, though we all felt so sorry for 

But we envied him a few days 
when the house keeper discov- 
the trick that had been played 
her, opened the window and let 

him flv away. 1 now began to look 
forward to the happy season of Christ
mas. when little leva would be home 
for the holidays. You may imagine

drillsij anu Jfomgn.
Ti

ll! 111. 
later, 
ering 
upon

to see her bright face again. But she , . ■ , - , .... , .y then mv deep disappointment, when 1was not permitted to remain long with y ., , 1 ____ ...........
Us, for ' presently a servant enter»
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with a message from her father, to 
say that he wished to ,-co her in the 
library at once. When my little mist 
ress closed the door, 1 looked more 
closely at my companions. Though 
living in such a beautiful home they 
appeared to be ill and unhappy, and 
] soon learned the cause. In the cage 
next to mine was an aged parrot, 
whose tongue had been cruelly mu;il 
ated by an ignorant trainer. Poor Paul 
never recovered from this barbarous 
outrage, and for days he would sit 
silent in his cage, quite oblivious to all 
around him. On the other side of me 
was a blind mocking-bird, whose sight 
had been destroyed because his former

heard one of the servants say that my 
little niistrvss would not be Mune aft» r 
all. She was to spend a fortnight at 
her aunt’s, where her father would 
join her for a few days. That was 
indeed a dreary Christmas for m<\ and 
0 began to wonder whether I -hotild 
ever see mv little friend again. But 
life is full of changes, and I received 
the greatest surprise of my lif»- a, few 

' days later. Mr. Kingston returned to 
New York, bringing with him. none 
other than my sweet little sister 
Maggie. She was the-same quiet, sub
missive little creature I had loved as 

child, and she appeared to be even 
'frailer and more delicate looking than 
'in the olden days. How we talked, and 
what tender memories the sight of her
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owner had heard that he would sing „• j
better, if he were blind. How 1 slmd- ^ar face brought back to tn.nd.Fa
dered to-hear these dreadful tales ; mv !nto F .nl^ , "T , Cf ,, e ' ‘ ,itf, YValmslev

"» •*» r r m ’companions had indeed fallen in plea __ u(rn„, ,.arh

---
A v»i \ considerable scheme of re

storation is being carried out at the 
quaint old church at Sefton. Dedicated 
to St. Helen, mother of Constantine, 
the hrst Christian Emperor, this 
sacred edifice iÿ -one of th»- ecclesias
tical glories of South-we.-t Lancashire. 
There was a Norman structure on 
some part of the site of the present 
church. The towey can be trac» d from 
the early days of' the fourteenth cen
tury. The main portion of the build
ing in its present form dates back to 
the hrst half of the -ixt» enth century.

Mr. J. J Hall. I R A S., has for 
several months been engaged in re
pairing an ancient clock belonging to 
Exeter Cathedral, and' now located in 
the Sylke Chantry of the north tran- 
sept. It was formerly for many cen
turies in the ninth tower, and it is 
»•» ns ’tiered to be of equal antiquity 
with the famous clocks of Wells Cath- 
» tirai and Wimburne Minster. It may, 
inde» d, have been made in the reign 
of Edward I. and be nv re than six 
hundred years old, and a local 
authority state- that it i- certainly of 
not later date than Edward II.

Canon Malm-Icy, Bishop-designate 
of Sierra Leone, speaking at Notting
ham. repudiated the idea that there 
wa- “much sacrifice” in hi- going out 
to Sierra Leone. People, he -aid, 
had been very much concerned about 
him, and one man had even warned 
him not to take too much liquor out 
there ! This was not bad to a strong 
teetotaller. The Government— not 
the C M S. — in a warning to its offi
cial-. had written in special type, ex
tra Dlaek : "Heavy drinker*' -hould 
never go to Africa ; moderate drinkers 
-hould be very moderate, and tee
totallers should remain so.” ‘T hope 
1 mav bi*s-abl<‘ to.” concluded Canon

since that sad
» .... . ,,,, ,we had been separated from>an, places. 1 hat evening little Eva ^ n . rPn|lv but ,jtt1v

cam,l into the aviary again. After Maggie had been sold bv the
speaking gentlv to the other birds, she . , ,,„ . ii- , c ai l countrv bov to a voung man in theopened mv cage and lovinglv fondled . , , - . - - ,sr , ■ ,■ , „ neighbouring town, and from him sheme in her arms for some time withou* K

Recently the Archbishop of Canter 
bury dedicated a new chapel, erected 
a» a cost of £10,000. for the student- 
nf the two Church of England Train
ing Colleges at Cheltenham. In the 

»■ mm- vwimiu . , , , , .... course of his -ermon the Archbishop
saying a word. Then -he spoke, and ’ia<1 alwaVs received the kindest trea - pointed out the responsibilities and 
1 saw the big tears glisten in her eves. rr'ent- He had atelv decic ec o go prjv;]eg(,s 0f tb(1 teacher and referred

abroad, and had sold her for a small 
to Mr. Kingston, my present 

master. For several week-» we were 
happy ; then came the 

crisis 1 had dreaded. Maggie had 
never been strong, and the careless 
treatment to which she was now ox-

mo ! But that cannot be; Father sais | P°S«J tn,d °" he[ ,fTdrr
that it would not be allowed, and 1 i A* the days went by she drooped like 
must obey the rules. How lonelv ! some delicate flower. I was with her
shall be'' vnn won’t fnrere» me when she died, and never shall 1 fnr-

1, to 1 VÀ u , v f get her parting words; they haunt 
will vnu Dicky ? Good bye darling, I t ,,must go now, but I hope it will notice even to-dav Don t cry, ic >,
be very long before T come back to sae NV ispered.

“Dickv darling. I hAve come to say 1 
good-bye. Father tells me that he |sum 
wi'l be away a great deal, and that he , aplmouS|V 
cannot leave me here alone. I am to j 
go to school a long way off, and must 
leave earlv in the morning. Oh Dicky, ; 
how I should love to take vou with
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see you once more.” That hope was 
never realized ; little F.va and I never 
met again. She went away to a distant 
boarding-school, and I and my com
panions were left to the care of the 
thoughtless servants. Thoughtless I 
call them, for ,1 do not think' thex- 
re all y meant to be cruel, but often for 
days together, our cages remained un
cleaned, our water glasses unsupplied, 
and our seed boxes choked with husk-. 
Our feet too became sore and inflamed 
from resting upon the uncleaned 
perches. One day the house keeper 
came into the aviary and I was horri
fied to see a little dead bird pinned to 
her gaily-colored hat. I suppose she

Don’t cry, dear bro
ther, for some day we shall meet in 
a brighter land where the sun always 
shines, and no storms come. Why.
how dark it is ! Where are 
Dicky ? Good-bye, my playmate, 
will meet me some dav, won’t

vnu.
You
vnu.

to the position of training colleges in 
England to-day. The training col
leges of England, he said, were 
strengthening their stakes and length
ening their cords. The\' were old 
enough and proved enough to have 
secured a place in our common his
tory, xvhile, they were young enough 
to be modern in sympathy, in adapt
ableness, and irr~ active energy and 
work. In no single department of 
English life had there been a more 
notable, a more significant, a more 
hopeful, and a more practical change 
thin that which had come about in re
gard to just those matters thev were 
thinking and praying about to-day.

British Columbia Church Aid So
ciety.—The object of thi- Society is

Dicky (” Little Maggie’s sufferings to enlist sympathy in England for the
were endt-d.

(To be Contintfcd)
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NOVEL SCENIC FEATURE.

Battle Between Airship and Dread
nought at the Canadian 

National.

They’re anticipating history at the 
Canadian National Exhibition thi - 
year where they will produce as one 
of the big features of the fireworks 
spectacle a battle .between an airship readv strained, and unless

work of the Church in that part of 
Canada which is usually term'd the 
Pacifie Coast, including the dioceses 
of Columbia, Caledonia, New West
minster. Kootenay, and Yukon. The 
Archbishops’ Western Canada Fund 
tikes no cognisance of Pacific Coast 
Provinces, but stops at the Rocky 
Mountains. It is to call public atten
tion to the greit need for the present 
and the infinitely greater needs of the 
near future that the British Columbia 
C hurch Aid Society has been formed. 
People are pouring from Western Can
ada into the more attractive region of 
Rptish Columbia. The situation is al-

a strong
and a dreadnought. The monsters ot forward movement is at once inaugur- 
tKe sea and air advancing from dif- ated it will speedily become intoler- 
ferent sides of the arena will meet in able The Society cannot accurately 
a terrific fight in which the dread- be described as a new organization, 
nought is sunk, and the airship finally It is rather the federation of the 

1 blows up. It’s something entirely various agencies already at work in 
new in fireworks and hs spectacular as England for the five dioceses above 
it is novel. mentioned comprised in the Provinces
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of the Pacific Coast. It is hoped that 
this federation of d-oceses \yill enable 
them to speak with a stronger and 
more convincing vpice than if the 
various ui ctsan agencies were work
ing singly and apart from each other. 
I he Society knows no party bias, and 
its council contains people differing 
greatly in their respective the.logical 
positions

THREE-FOURTHS OF A MILLION.

Number of People Attend.ng Canadian 
National Exhibition in 1909.

1 lie attendance at the Canadian 
■National Exhibition last year was 
752,52° people. This year with Brit
ain s best military band, airships, an ; 
entirely novel spectacle, the Naval Re 
view at Spit head, and a bigger and 
more varied bill of fireworks than ever 
before, as well as enlarged and im
proved grounds and new buildings, j 
and more exhibits, it is believed that j 
the million mark will be hit. at last.

Æbildmfs B^artntm!

A SPELLING LESSON.

‘ Can you spell kitten, my little man?’’
1 said to Jack, five years old,

And behind his back Jack put both 
hands.

And he tossed his locks of gold. 
“Too hard?’’ I asked. Then his face 

grew grave,
And he said : “It isn’t that—

But I’m too old for kitten, you know, 
Now just you try me on cat !”

—Selected.

A TRUE FAIRY TALE.

Do you know of the house 
Where g'nger snaps grow ? 

Where the tarts for us children
March but in a row :

Where wishing is having ?
W here—isn’t it grand ?

Just up in the garret 
Is real Fairyland ?

W'here youngsters can caper 
And romp and halloo,

For they always do right, 
Whatever they do ?

You don’t know the house ?
Then, oh, deary me,

I’m sorry for you !
Why, it’s grandma’s, you see !

—Selected.

LAND
FOR THE

SETTLER
160 acres of land for the settler in 

Northern Ontario, situated south of the 
G.T P. Transcontinental Railway, south 
of Winnipeg, and 800 miles nearer the 
seaboard. The soil is rich and produc
tive, covered with valuable timber and is 
rapidly increasing in value.

For full information as to terms of 
sale and homestead regulations, and for 
special colonization rates to settlers, 
write to Donald Sutherland, Director of 
Colonization, Parliament Buildings, 
Toronto, Ontario. The Hon. J. S. Duff, 
Minister of Agriculture. >

CANADIAN

BE HONEST.

A- school-boy, ten year, old, one 
lovely day in May, had been ,c-nt to 
pay a bill at the country store and 
there were seventy-five cents left ; and 
Vncle John did not ask for it. At 
noon this boy had stood under the 
beautiful sky, and a great temptation 
came. He said to himself, “Shall I 
give it back or shall I wait till he 
asks for it? If he never asks, that is 
his lookout. If he does, why I can get 
it again.” He never gave back the 
money.

Ten years went by ; he was a clerk 
in a bank A package of bills kiy in 
the draw'er, and had not been put in 
the safe. He saw them, wrapped them 
up in his, coat, and hurried them 
home. He is now in a prison cell ; 
but he set his feet that way when a 
boy. years bpfore, when he sold his 
honesty for seventy-five cents. That 
night he sat disgraced and an open 
criminal. I'nclc John was long ago 
dead. The okl home was desolate, 
the mother heart-broken^ The prison
er knew what brought him there. 
Boys, be strictly honest.—Selected.

HORSE SENSE FOR HOT 

WEATHER.

The season of hot weather is here, 
when conditions are hard for all 
creatures that toil. The horse, per
haps, more than any other labourer, 
is a victim to the hardships imposed 
by the torrid weather. '

In order to make the conditions un- ! 
der wt^ijch he works as favourable and 
comfortable as may oe :

Préside him with a clean, well venti
lated ditable.

See that he has a good fly-net for 
street wear and a sheet-blanket for 
protection from flies while standing in 
the barns,

When hauling heavy loads over city 
streets or on dusty roads, let him 
rest in the shade occasionally, and 
.water him often. Do not, through 
fear of giving too much water, go to I 
the opposite extreme and stint him to 
a cruel extent.

Drive him at a moderate, steady j 
gait and avoid any spurts of speed, i

Sponge him ; off with cold water ' 
when he comes back to the barn, re
moving all sweat and harness marks. 
Give him a carrot or an apple, a 
friendly pat and a word of apprecia
tion for his service.—“Humane Ad
vocate.”

CHURCHMAN. 435

Clinton, Ont.
The James Smart Mfg. Co., Brockville :

Gentlemen.—The Kelsey Warm Air 
Generators placed in the new Wesley 
Methodist Church in the winter of 1901 
are giving perfect satisfaction in every 
particular. To heat the audience room 
of the church we use a No. 30, while the 
school and class rooms are heated with a 
No. 2i. The building can be heated 
throughout in the coldest weather without 
the slightest difficulty.

H. B. CHANT,
A. T. COOPER,

Property Committee, Wesley Church, 
Clinton, Ont.

The Rectory, Iroquois, Ont.
The James Smart Mfg. Co., Brockville :

Gentlemen,—In reply to your favor of the 12th inst., I am glad to be 
able to tell you we have saved about 40 per cent, of fuel since we have 
used the Kelsey in the church here. There has been no escape of gas. I 
am told there is no more dust in the church now than when the furnace 
is not in use. J feel quite justified in saying your furnace gives perfect satis
faction. Yours truly,

REV. ARTHUR H. WHALLEY.

THE JAMES SMART MFC. GO., Lid.
Write for Booklet. BROCKVILLE, OINT.

HOW TO BE A GENTLEMAN.

Let no boy think he can be made a 
gentleman by the clothes he wears, 
horse he rides, the stick he carries, 
the dog that tfiots after him, the house 
that he lives in, or the money that he 
spends. Not one, or all, of these 
things do it, and yet every boy may be 
a gentleman. He may wear an old 
hat, cheap clothes, live in a poor 
house, and spend but little money. 
But how ? By keeping himself neat 
and respectable. By being civil and 
courteous. By respecting himself and 
others. By doing the best he knows 
how, and, finally, and above all, by 
fearing God and keeping His com
mandments.—Selected.

ONE REASON WHY

The Canadian National can put on the 
Best Performance on the 

Continent.
Why can the Canadian National put 

on a finer grand stand performance 
than any other exhibition on earth ? 
One reason is that it can accommodate 
a bigger grand stand crowd than any 
other. One night last year there were 
28.000 people in the grand stand and 
on the lawn in front of it. Just ima
gine—as many people as there are 
man, women and children in Galt and 
Guelph combined.

BURDEN-BEARERS IN MEXICO.

The costume of a Mexican is most 
interesting. The men are especially 
picturesque, with their tightly-fitting 
trousers, their high-peaked hats, or 
sombreros, and the inevitable scrape, 
a gaudily-hued blanket which they 
wind about themselves, and muffle 
over their faces, in the morning and 
at night.

But the great interest of Mexico lies 
in the people themselves. Frfirn the 
car window they impress one, first ot 
all, as a race of burden-bearers. Al
though insignificant in stature, both 
men and womefi are remarkably 
strong, and carry enormous loads 
upon their backs or heads, a^d this 
great burden which one so often sees 
is typical of the cruel weight of op
pression which has ground the people 
of Mexico to the earth for nearly four 
hundred years. It is three-quarters 
of a century, indeed, since the Spanish 
yoke was thrown off ; but it takes 
something more than a proclamation 
of independence to restore the condi
tion of a race after three hundred 
years of slavery. All the “fatlands”

of Mexrco were seized by the 
Spaniards at the time of the conquest. 
The native owners of the soil were 
either forced into a system of bond
age, called peonage, or were driven 
into the arid regions of the north. It 
is little wonder, then, that the vast 
majority of Mexicans to-day are in
describably poor, ignorant, and suppr- 
stitious ; a three-fold burden, which is 
greater far than any they may bear 
upon their heads.

And the peons of Mexico are capable 
of improvement. Those who have 
lived among them tor many years 
bear witness to their almost unlimited 
capacity for development. It was 
from the hard life of a peon that the 
great Diaz rose to the presidency, 
and to a place among the greatest of 
modern rulers ; and many others of 
the same class have attained to posi
tions of influence.

We cannot make the worki quiet 

about us ; noise cannot be hushed ; we 
must always hear its clatter and strife. 
We cannot find anywhere in the world 
a quiet place to live in, where we shall 
be undisturbed by ourselves. We can
not make people around us so loving 
and gentle that we shall never have 
anything harsh, uncongenial, or un
kindly to offend us. The quietness 
oust be in us, in our own heart. 
Nothing else will give it but the peace 
of God. We can have this peace, too, 
if we will. God will give it to us if we 
simply take.—Westminster Teacher.

Bffcr- Salt
BBEY’c

For that “dark- 
brown taste” in 
the morning, 
Abliey’s Salt will 
do it.

25c and 60c.
Sold everywhere.
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ST. MARGARET'S COLLEGE,
TORONTO.

A Residential and Day School for Girls Founded 
by the late George Dickson M. A- former. Prin
cipal of Upper Canada College and Mrs Dickson 
Thorough preparation for the Universities and 
for All Examinations in Music. Art, Domestic 
Science.
Physical Culture. Tennis. Cricket, Basket-Ball 
Hockey. Swimming Bath. ,
Mrs George Dickson Miss.l E. MacDonald.li. A 

President Principal

FORTY - FOURTH 
YEARBishop 

Strachan wvkeham ««ll,
— « m Callage Street,
SCIlOOl TORONTO.

A Residential and Day School 
for Girls.

Gives a thorough general edu
cation from Kindergarten to full 
Matriculation Course, and parts of 
:st and 2nd year University work.

Offers also excellent Courses in 
Manual Training, the Domestic 
Arts, Painting and Music, with 
special facilities for Pipe Organ.

Within easy walking distance ot 
best concerts, lectures and city ad
vantages. Surrounded by spa
cious, shaded grounds, with Ten
nis and Croquet Lawns, Cricket 
field and out-door rink in winter. 
Good Gymnasium.

PRESIDENT,
The Right Reverend

the Lord Bishop of Toronto.
For Calendar, apply to

MISS ACRES, Principal.

SCHOOL 
, FOR GIRLS

Windsor, Novo Sootle
Incorporated 1891.

The Bishop of Nova Scotia. Chairman Board ot 
Trustees ex officio. The Bishop ot Fredericton,

* member >f Board ot Trustees.
Lady Principal, Miss Gena Smith (late Lady Prin
cipal of King's Hall, Compton, P. Q.), formerly 
Headmistress of St. Stephen’s High School, Windsor, 
En^and. assisted by Eleven Resident Experienced 
Mistresses from England (five of whom are special
ists m the Music and Arts Departments). House 
Ireeper, Matron and Nurse.

Extensive buildings, with capacity for ioo Resi-

Croquet, Basket Ball, Hockey,
Laundry. ÊM" Preparation for the Universities.

-----Re-opens Sept. 14—1910-----
For Calendar apply to

REV. H. A. HARLEY, M. A.

< »

HILL CROFT
B0BCAYCE0N, ONTARIO.

A RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL IN THE 
COUNTRY FOR YOUNG BOYS

New and specially designed buildings. Large 
grounds. Staff of University Graduates.

Apply to-W. T. COMBER, B A., (Oxford) 
Headmaster

(5len fTbawt*
651 Spadlu Aronue, Toreito

A Residential and Day 
School for Girls

Thorough in all its departments. Gives 
careful individual attention, ana good 
physical, mental and moral training.

Offers great advantages in Music, Art, 
and Languages, Native French and 
German teachers.

Large staff ot experienced residential 
and visiting Professors and Teachers.

Pupils are prepared tor the Universities, 
and tor the Music and singing Examina
tions of Toronto University, the Toronto 
Conservatory ot Music and the Toronto 
College of Music.

For Prospectus and full information 
apply to „ .

MISS VEALS. Lady Principal.

DUNHAM LADIES' COLLEGE,
DUNHAM, QUE. ,

Montreal Diocesan Church School tor Girls 
For Calendar, apply to the Lady Principal.
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ÎTONES'
E. C. WHITNEY

WORDSLEY, ENGLAND

CASSOCK, SURPLICE STOLE AND 
CLERICAL CL0THIN6 MANUFACTURER
Clergy Caasoeks.—Russell Cord, 

I-2s 6d. to 27s. (id. Serge, 12s 6d. 
to 50s. Silk, 50s. to 126s.

Clergy Surplloes, 4a. 6d. to 42a. 
Choir Casaooka.—Boy's, 4s 6d.to 15s. 

Men’s. 5s. 6d. to 19s. 6d.
Choir Surplioea, Linen.—Boy's from 

2s, 3d. Men-s fron) 5s. 6d.
Ordination Outflta from £6i11i9.
Illustrated Pricb Lists and Pattrrhs Frrb.

Bishop
Bethune

College,
OSHAWA, Ontario

Visitot :
The Lord Biehop of Toronto

Preparation for the 
Unirerhity,

Young Children also 
Received.

For terms and particulars 
apply to the SISTER IN 

CHARGE, or to
The Sisters of St. John 

the Divine
Maior Street. Toronto

k&WILLIS
Church Furniture Manufacturer», Ltd.

Metal, Wood, Stone 
and Textile Fabrics. •
“TAINXH GLASS ARTISTS.

48 Great Russell Street, LONDON, ENG. 
Opposite British Museum 

Also at Birmingham and Liverpool.

ECCLESIASTICAL ART,
». II. MOWBRAY & C0..LTD.

Invite applications for their illustrated 
price lists of p ,

SILVER AND BRAS§ WORK, 
WOODWORK, TEXTILES.

Î8 Margaret 8t., Oxford Circus, London,
W., and 9 High Street, Oxford, Eng.
Special Dept, for Clerical Tailoring.

ST. AGNES’ SCHOOL, ELMPOOL, 
BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

Patron—The Lord Bishop of Ontario.
Thorough Courses in English Languages, Music, Art and Physical Culture.

Pupils prepared for the Universities. Conservatory of Music Examinations held at the School. 

Beautiful and extensive grounds, large and handsome building, thoroughly equipped with every modern 
convenience and improvement, including Gymnasium and Swimming Tank- 

For prospectus and fuller information"apply to MISS F. E. CARROLL, Lady Pr icipal

UpperCanahaUDollege
.inTORONTO FOUNDED 1829

l|l III in 11 " " "

St. Alban’s 
School 
Weston,

ONTARIO

A CHURCH
SCHOOL FOR 

BOYS.
Three miles from Toronto 

Visitor--Lord Bishop of Toronto. Large 
ami beautiful grounds. Boys prepared 
for tti© University and Royal Military 
College. Special attention giver to 
Juniors ana boys entering commercial 
life. Lor prospectus, anplytoM* E. 
Mal hews. Mead Master.

Ridley College, St. Catharines, Ont.
residential school for boys.

Lower school for boys under fourteen ; completely 
separate and limited in number 

Upper school 
professions and

I prepares boys for the universltieSi 
for business. Most careful over

sight. Health conditions unequalled.
REV. J. O. MILLER. M A., D.C.L.

Principal.

Havergal Ladies' 
College

TORONTO

CANADA’S OLDEST RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL ASHBURY
Aufumn Term begins on Tuesday. Septem- Courses for University, Royal Military 

her 13th. Collegt, etc'.
Examination* for Entrance Scholarships, Senior and Preparatory Schools in separate 

Saturday. September 17th. buildings. Every modern equipment.
H. W. AUDEN, M.A. (Cambridge), Principal 2519

COLLKGE
ROCKCLIFFE, OTTAWA.

Established i860

British American 
Business College

Y.M.C.A. Building, Toronto,
Thorough, practical courses, in all commer
cial subjects. Students may enter any time 
for day or evening courses. Particulars 
sent on request. T. M- WatSOn. Principal

The Canadian Churchman la 
undoubtedly a first-class adver
tising medium. it circulate» 
extensively In the homes of 
the clergy and laity. Our ad
vertisers assure ue that It Is 
an excellent paper to advertise 
In aa It brings most satisfac
tory returns.

RESIDENTIAL 8DH00- FOR 
BOYS.

Accommodation for Ô0 Boarder» and 100 
Day Boys Large, new, fireproof buildings, 
. ,cre? ground, Fine Gymnasium Beau

tifully situated outside City. Boys prepared 
tor K. M. L. Universities, etc. bend for 
Calendar to

KEV. GEO. P. WOOLLCOMBE 
M.A. (Oxon), Headmaster.

Separate Senior and Junior Resident
ial and Day Schools with 
Preparatory Department

Preparation for Honour Matriculation, 
Havergal Diploma, Examinations in Music 
and Art. Resident French and German, 
Mistresses, Domestic Science School, with 
mx Departments. Gymnasium, undergrad
uate of the Boston Normal School, Cricket 
cimis, basket ball, rink, swimming bath.

Fur Illustrated Calendar apply to the 
Bursar.

MISS KNOX, Principal.

*
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